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·Kappa Sig faces
judicial hearing
By Karen DiConza
a couch on fire on the front steps
Kappa Sigma fraternity is of the house, . take part in a
scheduled to appear at a univer- "' .'quarantine,_' throw things out
sity hearing to determine wheth.,. the window;, play loud mµsic,
. er they. violated several univ~r- insult Dean Kidder, a_n d do
sity policies, according to "naked body slides," on the front
Associate ·Deari of Students, lawn, according to Chuck Deal,
William Kidder.
Kappa Sig President.
· The fraternity, located at 59
These things all took place
Main St., allegedly violated last semester on May 21, the last
seven of the university's student day of finals. According to Deal,
· rules on May 21 of last semester. several senior brothers were
As a resuh, Kappa Sig will go awaiting their graduation, a.nd
before a hearing officer Wed- "got a bit out of hand." Deal said
nesday at 2:30 p.m. Charges are . he was not at the house when
being brought by Dean of Stu- th~ incidents occured.
dent Affairs Gregg J.. Sanborn,
Deal said about 20 brothers,
said Kidder.
·most seniors, "were done with
Sanborn was. not available for finals and hanging around 'til
Kappa ·Si~ma -,fr~ternity faces ·several charges of violating University rules. ,C~~rk Hamilton commenr. •
graduation." He said the fraIf found guility, the fraternity ternity wasn't having a party.
photo) .
couid face jeopardy of suspenAbout noon, some of the
sion, or suspension, said Kidder. brothers were moving out of the
. •
Jeopardy of suspension would . house, and put a couch on the
·
m ~ n g _ ~ p e - front steps, he said.
··
·
·.
· . riod of time, if any difficultyof
" It was old, artcl they had no
By Beth McCarthy
"Our elementary schools are ified, and students would be put a similar nature or anything else use for it anymore,'' he said. "A
Pierre "Pete" Dll'Pont ad- the ninth -or tenth best in the into a rehabilitation progr,am, noted happened; and they ·were piece of the upholstery was lit
dressed a fair sized crowd.in the world ... that's ;not good enough paid for .by the taxpayers ac- found guilty, automatic suspen- on fire. It. lasted about 10
sion W01Jld result,'' according minutes."
Strafford room in the MUB for America,"· he stated.
. ccording to DuPont's plan.
,
to Kidder.
Later, the brothers started
yesterday, the first 1_9 88 Pre_Accor.ding to DuPont, tne
DuPont .declared "I would say
If su~p~nq,ed, ;the· charter gathering., and decided to have
sidental hopeful to speak ~t : major 1defoct with our _public ,tha.t drug t·e~ting i_s not much ·
UNH in the ongoing series· s-ys-tem is that it is completely · ,an invasiop of. youriprivacy/ · ' would " not ' be a recognized a_~qua(an-tir:i.e,' Deal said. TI?is
org~aizatio.ri at the university · is. when .a ,keg is brpught into
"The Year of the Presidency."
gover.n ment controlled. He ·said'
"American foreign policy is "for a Stipulated period of time." . a room, the door is shut, and
DuPorit a former ·Navy man, he would "empower the pa,rents very simple," 'saidDuPont, !J'hO
The seven student rules, (as nobody leaves until the keg is
served in the Bouse of Repre.:. of America to choose what is · was £or six years on ,t he Fore!gn
listed in the Student Handbook), gone. He said about 20 brothers
sentatives, and was Governor needed for their child."
Affairs · Committee· of the .
of Delaware for two terms.
Further, drug testing would House. "I have a foreign policy that w~re allegedly violated are: participated in the quar_antine
respect for others, akoho1ic , in a suite on-the second floor.
"It's a good place to _be, the be mandatory in l)igh schools- · and it's called freedom."
beverages, denioI,1strations, disDeal said about 2 p.m., "the
United States of America," he .."Drug use is not a victimless
Adressing a current foreign turbing the peace, indulging in · tun~s were pretty loud coming.
said " but we ha.v e to make it crime," said DuPont. ·
policy issue, DuPont said "~end
His logic is vaccinations are them (Afghans) so.m e guns to lewd or indecent ' behavior, · fro'm the second floor room,
better."
conduct of student organiza- · loud voices and si'nging." Also,
DuPont told the ,audience "I mandatory, and "vaccin.atio.ns get their country back."
a bucket of beer and a metal
am here to recruit you.I need are worse th.rn drug testing- - · Other comments made by tions, and regulations.
In simple.terms, what several
your help. I need an army. I hope putting stuff into you, rather DuPont included on arms con- ·
fraternity members did was set HEARING, page 5
I can persuade you to help, and · than taking it out," he said.
trol, "I don't think arms control
that's why I came."
If a teen-ager . was tested
Speaking about Delaware's positive, parents would be not- CAMPAIGN '88, page 5
economic problems, I)uPont '
said "We didn't listen to the
smart people, (those who d1d
not believe that DuPont's administration could help the
economy), we list_e ned to the
people (i.e. the workers.)"
By Chris Pollet
After the men started to leave
DuPont started his campaign
On the morning of the 12th, Knight and the R.A: on duty,
· early "to listen to the people... to
Arthur D . Wilkinson, 19, was Kim Tsoukalis, followed the
what ~hey want," said DuPom.
taken into custody after harass-· . group to Devine-Hall. The men
The message he got from these
ipg female residents of Hetzel tried. to enter the building /and ·
people (a bakery own.e r, a
Hall and assaulting -its Hall after not being able to gain
farmer, an elderly woman) was
Director. Wilkinson a non- entry, proteded toward Randall
"they want more opportunity."
UNH student had bail set at , Hall.
He addressed several issues,
$1000 · and was ·released on
The men began to run toward
· such as welfare, social security,
· personal recognizance, accord- McConnell Hall where they met
education · and drug testing,
ing to Public Safety officials.
Public Safety, who took Wilkinnuclear arms, and agricultural
···· This Nashua resident, faces son into custody.
subsidies.
charges of simple assault and
Major B'eaudoin of Public
"Of course it isn't workinresisting detention. On the 12th,. Safety said that the University
g ... you know that, and I know
Andy Kn.ight, Hetzel's hall will prosecute the case on Ocit,'' said DuPont about welfare.
-~
director, was con tactecl by' an tober 13.
"(welfare recipients are)
R.A. who was finishing one
Knight commended Public
trapped in a cycle of poverty
o'clock rounds, about an incident Safety in their handling of, the
caused by tbe government."
occuring outside the dormitory. ordeal. "Public Safety officers
Accordingly DuPont said he
Knight, after leaving the were tremendous and made sure
wouJ~ "replace welfare with
building, came upon fout males Kim and I were okay," Knight
work.
harassing 2nd floor residents. _said. "They handled him (Wil"Baby boomers", DuPont-said
Wilkinson had worked his way kinson) very well."
"will take all of the social
up a tree and was verbally
Knight said he feels that the
security (ben~fits):"If DuPont,
abusing the residents, who said need for education ii;1 a case such
is elected he said all post-baby
they did not know the man.
as this is essential. "I would like
boomers will have an "IRA type
Knight approach~d the men to see the charges dropped as
fund ... a nest egg for retirement
-and. after asking them to-leave long as ~he alcohol is addressed.
much better than Social 'Securthe premises ·with qie threat of in court," Knight said. '·' There
ity,"''
comacting Public Safety if they are just certain behaviors which_
DuPont said he has some
did not,, was assa~ltecl by Wil- are notacceptable at the Unifairly drastic .p lans for public R~publican pre~idential candidate Pete duPont spoke yesterday .kinson .. Knight said that these . versity, be it assaulting a staff
schools. .
· at the MUB. (Mark Hamilton photo)
men were under the influence member or harassing residents.
of alcohol.·

·
.
H
DuPont campaign at UN

I

Visitor·harasses
Hetzel director

Chan nell I I make s
the move from MUB
. Dot Meneghin says that eveBy Julie Tanquay
On May 20th, 1987 Channel ryone is encouraged t9 come and
· 11 moved from the Memorial see what happens behind-theUnion Building's basement into scenes at a television station.
a ·new building which they can The tours will begin on Nocall tlieir own. The $2.3 million vember 1st and will be given
New Hampshire Public Tele- once per week.
It has been a long haul for the
vision Bradcast Center is; in fact
at Ch. 11 ·and their rpove
staff
a "real" TV station.
Unlike the basement of the was almost too good to' be true
MUB, the Broadcast Center was according to Price. Price has
specifically designed for a TV been with Ch. 11 for almost 23
station. The new facility pro- years and h~ has been waiting
for this -move 'longer than most
vides features that will improve , people
Channel 11 has moved out of.the MUB bas~ment and into a new buil~ing on Route 155A.
affiliated with Ch. 11.
_the productions at Ch. 11.
- -·- ...
.
·
The satisfaction showed tip (file pbaro) ·
A safer environment for the
with
workers
provide
.
dows
was
"It
said,
and
smiled
he
when
equipment, wiil save on repair
· abundant amounts of daylight.
and break-down times. One so nice to get here." .
That factor alone will provide
basement,
MUB
the
in
While
·
second,
a
large studio. and
the positive reflection that we
members
crew
11
Ch.
some
smaller one will compliment ·
will receive from watching a
without
day
work
their
spent
two
allowing
by
t:::tch other
Channel 11.
_new
·
wine
h
t_
N'9w,
daylight.
seeing
shows to be set up simultane'
of11
Ch.
to
according
ously,
ficials.
· It may appear that, by moving
to a new location a mile away
from the UNH campus, on Mast
Road, Ch.11 has also moved out
of the UNH community. Howe~er, .:ven though things have
changed, Ch. 11 is still a departUlent of UNH.
Sam Price, Broadcast Operations Manager at Ch. 11, say:s
that, even though they are a part
of UNH, the move "changes the
feeling." Price says that everyone enjoys it because it is a
better work environment. This
environment includes· a small
cafeteri_a and, best of all, a
pa'rking fot of their own.
The new Channell 11 studios are-more efficient and better
Because of a lot more space,
to loqk at ·than th~· old MUB basement. (file photo)
·L
Ch. 1.1 can provide year-round ·1. Channel 11 has a new studio. (file -photo) ,
~
.
tours through the new _building.
'
.J?1,1bli<i Infotrmation Manager,
0
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.

US/Sov iet arms pact
close
· Secretary of State Schultz and Soviet Foriegn
Minist~r Shevardnadze are reportedly close to an
agreement to ban intermediate-r ange nuclear _
missles. Sources say an a1:1nouncement is expected
once final details are worked out
Word of the progress came after Schultz and
Shevardnadze dramatically decided to extend their
talks on the treaty that could pave the way to a
superpower summit by year's end. The official,
who demanded anonymity, said an announcement
could come today periding agreement on procedures
for verifying the destruction of all US and Soviet
medium-range missles and the schedule for
.
dismantling them.
The official also said Schultz and Shevardnadz.e
had settled a dispute over the American warheads
that are on 72 West German Eershing 1-A missles,
but declined to provide any details of the apparent
resolution of the troubling issue.

NH f 0-s t er p a ·r.'e ·n ts
answer homose xual ques~
tion on forms
Even though many foster parents believe it an
invasion of privacy, it appears most have responded
to a new question on their license applications asking
"
whether they are homosexuals.
The application contains the homosexual question
as part of the new state law that forbids homosexuals
_from being foster parents. Applications for foster parent licenses were due
Tuesday, and foster care specialist Gail DeGoosh
said Wednesday a high percentage have beeri
submitted.

Car bomb kills 7, injures
40 in Pakistan A car bomb killed seven persons and injured more
than 40 others in Peshawar, Pakistan Wednesday,
but missed its apparent target, Afghan resistance
leader Gulouddin Hikmetyar. A spokesman of the ~
Hibz' e..Islamic guerrilla group said Hikmetyar
_suffered only qiinor injuries to his left arm and
neck, but four of his bodyguards were seriously
:·
.
·
injured.
radiowas
bomb
car
the
Police sources s•a id
controlled anq wrecked half a dozen vehicles, two _
ro_adside tea shops, and two banks in addition to
·
several stores.

Es_c al~tor swallow s ·N(Y
woman
A woman was crushed to death Wednesday when
an escalator at a New York Telephone Co. buildiq.g
opened up benea~h her and she was pulled in, police
said.
Emma· Niskala, 35, employed as an accounting
clerk by New York Telephone, was riding down
the escalator when the step she was standing on
gave way, causing her to fall through the escalator. .
"The upward motion of the steps and the downward
motion of the steps underneath sucked her into
the conveyance," said-detective Vincent Gerecitano,
who was··at the scene.
Thirty people were injured by the same escalator
in a 1982 accident, said a spokesman for the city's
Buildings Department.. ·

Shuttle Chifef: N_e w boosterjoint s flawless ·
Holding a sooty insulation sample 'as proof, the
head of the space shuttle booster rocket repair team
said Wednesday all the joints in the first redesigne4
booster worked flawlessly during ~ crucial test 2
1/ 2 weeks ago.
John Thomas said the fiery gas_es inside the rocket
never came close to the O-ring sealsin any of the
joints in the 126-foot booster during the two minute
ground firing in Utah.
Arnold Aldrich~ director of the shuttle program,
said next June's launch date for the shuttle Discovery
looks a lot better following the test firi~g. ·

Fan sues after being
struck·by foul ball
The Texas Supreme Court ruled Wednesday that
baseball fans are on their own and must protect
. themselves from foul balls and other hazards related
.
to the game.
The high court upheld an appeals court ruling
that ,denied damages to Karen Friedman, who was
struck near the eye by a line-drive foul l;>allin a .
Housion .Astros game in 1978. Friedman was 11
years old when the incident occurred.
The girl's father; Robert Friedman, -sued the
Houston Sports Association, claiming they were
_not warned ab(?lit the hazards of sitting in.. -the
unprotected- area of the Astrodomein seats behind
·
first base.
"We find that a stadiumowner has no duty to
warn spectators ·of the danger of fouJ balls. The
sta.diuµi owper's duty is to provide adequately
screened seats for all those desiring them.
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Students begin campaign for toWn council seats
, By Neal C. Hogan
At ten-thirty a.m. Thursday
morning, ·uNH student Timothy Silk paid the one dolla-r
fee and signed a Declaration of
, Candidacy for a spot on the
newly created Durham Town
Council, the second UNH student to declare this intention.
The upcoming elections will
present the first opportunity
for students to vote into office
a candidate who specifically
represents them.
"It is time for the students
to have a say in the government
of Durham. It is time for this ·
one way street to end and a two
way street to begin," sdd Silk.
Warner Jones, President of
the Student Body,-accompanied
Silk to the Town Hall. When
asked if he- was formally supporting Silk~Jones replied,"My
presence indicates my support."
· Student Senator Jay Gould,
Chairperson of-Students for the
University ,was by ·Silk's side
throughout: Gould was responsible for bi:inging Silk to speak
before the Student during its
first session.

~~:l~~~tr:~s ~~~

By Joanne Marino
Political Scieric~ major John
Hierneyfiledforaoneyearterm
qn the Durham Town Council
Wednesday afternoon, in hopes
of taking one of the nine available on the town council. ·
With three seats availble for
one year terms, three for two
year terms, and three for one
year terms, Hierney applied for .
one year. He said he purposely
applied for a on_e year term to
avoid competing with Tim Silk.
Silk, also a student at UNH,
registered yesterday for a two
year term.
"I don't want to comp~te with
another student," Hierney ex-·
plained. He said he would like
to see the university get the
added representation.
· According to Council selectman.Norman Stiles, five people
have presently registered for
the nine positions.
Hierney will work with Student Senator Jay Gould to help
coordinate his campaig:ie.
Gould is also chairperson for
Students for the University
council of the student senate.
1
in~~~::~
;:~e~~es;i~~~~
tat1ve of the umvers1ty, Gould
S<}id.
Deal,presidentof.KappaSigma.
According to both Hierney
Hierney agreed, saying he and Gould, there is a resolve to
"found Dean Kidder very easy • work in cooperadon with the ·
to work with, he was very fair,
town. Gould stated the mood
-he didn't play favorites with at both ehds seems optimistic
houses." ,
and "it's about time."
Kidder's position was seen
Selectman Stiles reitterated
as a "hard role to play" by Kevin that "anyone who wants to file
Downing, president of Delta is welcomed to do so."
Chi. "The greeks often think
Hierney claims his rriain goal
he. (Kidder) is being hard while is to ",see students register to
the administration thinks that vote and get a voice in this
·he is no being hard enough." ·
town.'' He said he believes now
Downing said the "Greek is the chance for the university
system is working to get unity to get the representation it
because .of the admin_istration's deserves.
new policy concerning alcohol"
"All it takes is getting your
both between the houses and birth c~rtificate and going to
the administration. The Greek town hall," said Hierney.
President's Council would like "That's not a lot to ask to g~t
to start a greek lecture series. , a say."
The series would be funded
He said the senate may even
by student fees and wouid ad- supply a shuttle to town hall. ,~
dress some of the topics involvHierney emphasized that he
ing both greeks and independ- will act as a total representative
ent students. Such subjects a:s of the university. His plans to
h_azing, serving of minors, and be aq:essable to students include
the treatment of women would .attending different dorm meetbe discussed .according to Hier- ings, spending some time offney.
__,
campus and working out of the
Hierney also noted that the student senate office. ·
. greeks offer alumni support to
Gould mentioned "having a
the. university, and that they are united voice" made up of the
often the people to bring about · student senate, the -academic
change on campus.
senate, the faculty and the
"It gives you something to administration.
make you proud of your univerHierney expressed that the
sity. I see jn four years this being- relationship between the town
the strongest greek system in and the university should be a
New Eng1ahd," he said.
·
give and take one. He feels it
has been one sided in the past. .
He assured thisis not just a
hobby for him but part of his
political career.
"I ·want to use vlhat I've
learned at the university to help
the university," he said.

NH seeks fu·-lltime· G
'- reek rep·

Co~!~_l ti:
u
·.
Town Noise Ordinance, ,as well
.
.
as the Housing Ordinance which
·
·
states that no more than three By Julia Tunnell
"(We) need someone to work
unrelated people can live in the
The UNH administration has on a daily basis. (We) need
same house.
accepted a greek systems review constant attention," said John ,
He also advocated a "Peeping committee r€commendation Hi~rney co-chair of the Greeks
Tom ord,inance - in light of all that a full-time·Greek Systems President's Council and pres0f the nfpe and rape related Representative be hired by the ident of Theta Chi fraternity.
cases in the town."
administration. This represent- "Wi t h UNH's problems, the
. .Speaking in front of the Town atvie would assume the repon- judi,cial policies need more
Hall Silk said,"I want to stress· sibilities rnrrently controlled attention then the greek systhat FwiH take a constructive by William Kidder, Associate tern."
·
approach and not a radical one. Dean of Students and the JudiKidder's double position as
It is time for the students and cial Coordinator for the univer- both judicial coordinator and
the town to work together . .It sity.
'-gr~ek representative was con1
is important for students to
No one has been hired for the flicting according to many
register and to vote. It is time position, although the admin- greeks.
. ·
for student apathy to vanish."
istration has started taking
"The major reason why we
Sabra Clarke, Student Body apptications. A person must be wanted the position changed
Vice-President, said in an in- a greek and have a degree in was because I feltthat haviµg
terview that she is "excited either psychology or sociology a man in charge of greeks and ·
about Tim Silk's candidacy. In to be considered. The position, a man in charge of judicial
the pa-st the problem with which will be known as the systems to be opposing roles,"
students trying ,to get involved Coordinator of Greek Life, will said Hierney. "It's a matter of
with town politics was a rep-: serve as a link between the being legally safe."
utation for a lack of follow administratfrm and the 24 greek
The greeks claimed it was
through with projects or ideas. ho~ses on campus. ·
difficult to confide iri Kidder.
Tim will break the-stereotype
Kidder will remain the Greek
"(We) can't go to him with
and be responsible. as a candi- Systems Representative until a problem because. he's the one
date, as a councilor, and as a -someone is hired.
who'll get us in trquble," said
.representative of his constituen- ·
A task force, known as the · Elizabeth Pottle a member of
cy. He'll add a new perspective Greek System Review commit- the committee. "This will give
to the Council.
i:ee, was formed last semester the greeks someone on their side ·
. Silk spoke briefly with Dur- by the administration arid the in the administration."
ham Deputy Fire Chief Cote;· Greek President's Counsel to
Pottle said Kidder is trying
discussing the upcoming arbi- evaluate the Greek system. The to do his best but "given a choice .
- trat'ion between Fireworkers committee's main recomenda- of pleasing the administration
and the town over wages.
tion was the_position of Greek and pleasing students, it's easier
Cote expressed positive feel- Representative become a full to please the administration."
ings for the new candidate.
time position. Due to many
Many greeks spoke of Kidder
"I think the .n ew government judicial problems at UNH, - as a "·good friend." Kidder '.'likes
will be neat," said Cote. "Of Kidder was not able to give full to see the positive image of the
course there will be problems, attention to the greek system greek system and wants to better
bu-t if we get good people - a · ,according to the committee.
(its ositive ima e "said Chuck
balance of experienced people
and some new blood - we'll have .
a great council.''
.
Students on campus are ex-.
cited about the prospect of a
'
studenr on the town council.
This was displayed in the words
of student senator Fasc{ano
when asked what he thinksabout a student councilperson.
"I support it: The student
population is prevalent in Durham, and what the sn;idents say
counts," he said.
Silk is looking forward to
. working on the Council. ''!he·
time has come for student input,
and the town must realize this
. and work with .us as_we will
work with them to come to a
general understanding of what
is best for the whole community," he said.
Still early into the semester students wait fo r the library to open in the morning . (Mark H amilton
photo )
·
·

7~~

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

merican Heart
.Association
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ON THE SPOT

What wou ld you like to see MU SO
pro vide to imprOve _soci al acti vity
on campus?

r'I'd like to see something
with a live band and dancing with less restriction s
and refreshme nts served.
In other words, I want the
damn MUB pub back!"
Mike Keega:n
Senior
Hotel Administra tion

''I'd like to see them reopen
the MUB pub and have ,
· dances, drinking, concerts
and more activities."
Jonathan Caplan
Sophmores
Hotel Administra tion

'_They sh·o uld have not
only movies and concerts,
but special int-erest activities."
· Rachel Lyons
Junior
Undeclar~d

,

I

rr1 think that they should
' bringhack the Now Sound
Express. They should also
sponsor activities such as
talent shows ·and improve
their-publicity."
Mike Heikkinen
Junior
Studio Art

.They're bringing it ho'1le to UNH
.,

Friday, ·Sep tem ber 18th, 1987
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HEARING
. (continued from page 1)
chair were thr.Qwn out of the ~---."As a result, Kappa Sigma has
~jndow, he said. .
. · placef the Beta Kappa Chapter ·
<'""The Dean (Kidder). called (UNH) in jeopardy of suspen-.
and got a hold of a sophomore · sion for its charter,'·" Gala.n.ts
or junior brother. He told the said.
·
bro.her to ask them to stop
Also, the nationals have
throwipg stuff out of the win- placed several stipulations on
dow, and wanted to know what the UNH chapter:
was going on- if the room was · ..•The chapter must present an
being destroyed or something," ·alcohol education program, "My
Deal said.
·
Brother's Keeper," to' all brothHe said the. brothers didn't . ers and pledges. They must also
stop, despite the warning.
present the program to•:all
Kidderwentovertothehouse fraternities and sororities on
arou.nd 4 p .m., and again con- the UNH campus:
tacted a younger brother, who •The chapt~r must present the
told the seniors to stop, he said. video, "Fraternity Liability and.
Kidder said he went ~ the · Rush Management" to all brothhouse because he "wanted to ers and pledges.
give them an opportunity to •The chapter must participate
resolve the thing internally." in 200 hours of community
Kidder left after talking to one service directly associated with
brother, pe said. When he was educating the members on the
back at his 'office in Huddleston dangers of alcohol abuse.
Hall, he said he heard an insult:. • The chapter has been placed .
ing comment.
.
under an alumni board of conAccording to Deal, someone trol. On this board are Galanis
said, "F-- k the Dean, we and Mark Graziano, UNH alum- .
didn't do anything wrong." He ni, and the district grand master.
saieil_he did not know who sai~
"Everything they do must be
· u.
.
cleared by us first," said Galanis.
The brothers continued with • Any further incidents during
what they were doing, Deal said. . the 1987.-88 year will result in
After the beer was all gone, the i m med i a t e exp u 1s ion of
brothers went outside. No one members from the chapter and
was drinking outside the house, possible charter revocatfon.
he said.
• The charter was ordered to
.........~~s is when they decided to appear before the Supreme
"cool off'~since it was a hot day, Executive Committee at the
Deal said. In- the late afternoon, Kappa Sigma national convensome of the bi-'othe~s took a tion in Indianappolis, Indiana,
plastic sheet, laid it on the front the last week of July.
lawn, and ·wet it down _with a
The two alumni advisors,
house. Theywere using it to Galanis and Graziano, Deal, and
slide on.
junior br:other Lou Membrino,
. :'Two of the brothers slid attended the four-day conven.dow,n itw.ithout.any clothes on," tion. Merribrino said the conDeal said·..,.But they only did vention_·is for all chapters of
it once."
'
Kappa Sig in the country to get
AccordingtoKappaSigAlum- together and decide fraternity
nus Advisor Ward Galanis, policy for the next two years.
Dean Sanborn informed the He said the UNH chapter was
fraternity's national headquar- asked to present their case to
ters.
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the five highest fraternity officers during this time.
t,After we stated our case, the
supreme grand master stated
it. was obvious it wasn't the
fraternity as a whole, it was the
actions of a few that caused the
probl~m,''. Membrino said. "He
said he found _it very possible
for national to work with us to
improve the situation."
"Per·s onally, after going to
the nationals and talking about
this _thing all summer, I think
it's frustrating for us now
because we're being held responsible for the actions of a
few brothers, most who have
gradu;ited," he .said.
According ·co Deal, Kappa Sig
brothers have responded to the
stipulations posed by national
positively.
Also, he said, the fraternity
has instituted a few changes
itself. He said they will have
social events on a much smaller
scale than most other fraternities; alcohol will not he served
during rush; and the fraternity
won't open up after bid's night,
as it did in the past.
Deal said the changes have
not hurt the fraternity.
·
"We've had outstanding fifst
two rushes, with record involvement. It takes total involvement, ..and all the guys are
cooperating," he said. "I feel
the changes will make things
better, strengthen our house,
·and add respect and integritiy."
Galanis said, "It's unfortunate
this thing happened, and that
the changes taking place are
mandatory. But I think out of
this, the chapter will emerge
a stronger, more organized
charter. Mainly becaus·e the ·
brothers are taking the bull by
the horns and enjoying themselves while doing it. They're
doing it to its fullest potential."

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
LAST DAY to add courses without Dean's approval and
without $25 per course late fee.
.
LAST DAY to drop courses, or change to audit, without $25
per course late fee.
·
'
LAST DAY to choose Pass/ Fail (undergrads), Credit/Fail
(grads).
'
·
MEl'fS CROSS COUNTRY- at Connecticut with Providence
and Northeastern
·
·
·
·
MEN'S GOLF- at Bowdoin Invitational
WOMEN'S SOCCER- at Rutgers
WOMEN'S TEN~IS- vs. Maine, 3 p.m.
NH INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR- '.'Diplomacy: A Contemporary Perspective," Dr. Raymond M. Robinson, Executive
Off1cer of the Federal Environmental Assessment Review
Office, Government of Canada. 1925 Room, Alumni Center,
4p.m.
SCOPE CONCERT- The Hooters and special gµest. •Field
House, 8 p.m. (doors open at 7:30 p.m.) Students $10, general
public $12, tickets at MUB Ticket Office
.
SEPTEMBER, ARTS FESTIVAL- Christopher O'Riley, piano.
Johnson Theater, -Paul Arts, 8 p.m. Ticket Information: 8622290

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
. WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY- at Dartmouth Invit
' WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY- at -'Connecticut
WOMEN'S SOCCER- at Rutger~~ vs. Cornell
MEN'S SOCCER- vs. Providence College, 2 p.m.
MUB PUB- MOVIE: "Star Trek IV.'.' 8 arid 10 p.m. Students
$2, general $4.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
.MUSO FILM- "Guess Who.'s Coming To Dinner." Strafford
Room, MUB, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Students $1, general $2.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 _
DURHAM BLOOD DRIVE- "The Year of The Cat." Granite
State Room, MUB,_noon~5 p.m. (note new times)
MEN'S TENNIS- vs. Bentley, 3 p.m.
·woMEN'S TENNIS-- vs. Bowdoi11, 3:30 p.m.
RUSSIAN FILM SERIES- "Ivan Vasilyevich Changes His
Profession." Forum Room, Dimond Lil;>rary, 7 p.m. $1.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
DURHAM BLOOD DRIVE- "the Year of The Cat.''. Granite
State Room, MUB, noon-5 p.in. ( note new times)
MEN'S GOLF-

vs. Bowdoin, Merrimack, St. Anselm'~, noon.

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY- vs. Holy Cross, 3 p.m.
RUSSIAN FILM SERIES- "Ivan Vasilyevich Changes His
Profession." Forum Room, Dimond Library, 4 p.m., $1..
.
SEPTEMBER AR TS FESTIVAL- Actors from the London
Stage: Twelfth Night. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
CALENDAR INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO
THE OFFICE 0:F STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB.
(Observe deadlines on proper forms)

The MUB got ready for the .first in a series of presidential candidates planning to visit the
UNH campus. (Mark Hamilton photo)

-----~CAMPAIGN

The New Hampsht:re (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semi- ·
weekly chroughooc the academic year. Our offices are located in Room ~
151 of the Memoria! Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business. i
Qff1<;e i;'oil~s: ~oodi,.y ~ Frid~ 10 ..µn - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
Jl-'.i,. uy_Th~rd clasS .P Qtt~e.~q a.t D~r.ham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
:theCk t~etr ads thef1t'~~~Y- The N~~('Hampshire will in no case be
re~pons1ble ~or tJpoB,.tli,S,h~~a1 -or ot~t errors, but will reprint that part
'!fan a_d ~erusement tn which,- typographical error appears, if notified
,mrned1ately. POSTMASTER: seilf;i address changes to The New Hampshire,
-1}1 MUB, U~H, D~rham, NHJ.)3824. I 0.000 copies printed per. issue
._oy J~"rr,4.Tnb,me Biddeford, Maiqe .. .· .
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is going to protect us." On
Strategic Defense lnitiative,"I
think it (SDI) will work.", and
"I think we should measure the
cost of defense in freedom."
If DuPont should win the
Republican nomination and
then the election he would get
rid of agricultural s~bsidies, He
told the audience. He said he
would save the taxpayers $26

billion by phasing out subsidies daring "America is about
over a period of five years, with opportunity--,welfare, social
the net effect of helping security, subsidies."
To quote a statement on .his·
farmers.
Then he would "create farm- . i:>rochure "If you think that
ing oppor'tunity. iri rural tom~rrow' s challenges require
America.,.-that is what,the Pre- bolder ·and better ·thinking than
sidency should be about,'.' Du- you're hearing from yesterday's
Pont said. '
candidates, think about joining
· To conclude, DuPont again Pete's campaign."
enlisted popular support, de-

i_-n-- ·· n
.. . e

. ..

.
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.NOTICES
ACADEMIC
DISCOVERY COMPUTING CENTERS OPEN:
Two of the three discovery small system computing
centers, located at Stoke and McConnell, as well
as the large system computing centers, located
at Kingsbury and Morrill, are open. Students
wishing to use the computing centers must attend
an orientation se.s sion. Orientation sessions will ·
be conducted at the MUB center (.room 112) daily
(through Sept. 18), with sessions -at 9:00 a.m., 12:30
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Starting Monqay, September
21, orientation sessions will continue to be held
at the MUB center every Tuesday and Wednesday
at 12:30. Extra sessions will be ·added as demand
dictates. Each orientation session can accomodate
43 persons on a first-to-sign up, first served basis.
Orientation sign-up sheets will be posted outside
of the MUB center. Additionally, part-time student
computer attendants are n_eeded to staff Discovery
small system and large system computing centers.
If interested, you may pick up an application form
·
at 104c McConnell Hall.
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AW ARDS
INFORMATION MEETING: For students planning to pursue a research project as part of their
. academic work. Information on U ndergradua-te
Research Opportunities Program and applying
for a UROP Research Award. Tuesday, September
22, Room 204, Horton, 7-8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY IN ENGLAND: Sponsored by Center for International
Perspectives. Dr. David Turley will speak to students
about- studying at the University of ·canterbury
in Kent, England. Friday, September 25, New
· England Center, Center for International Pers·
pectives, 10-11 a.m.

ATHLETICS/RECREATION .
RECREATIONAL SPORTS: Rosters for Men's
Ice Hockey and_Co-Rec Bowling leagues are,due
at MANDATORY C~ptains' -Meeting, Monday,
September 28, Carroll/Belknap Room, MUB, 5:30
. '
p.m. NO CAPTAIN - NO TEAM!

CAREER
RESUME WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement Services. Get that resume
ready for your job search and on-campus interviewing deadlines! Monday, September 21, Forum
Room, Dimond Library, 4-5 p.m.
MANDATORY ORIENTA TIO NS FOR SE. NIORS: Liberal Arts, September 22, 7-9 p.m.;
Engineering, Physical Sciences, and Health Studies,
. September 23, 7-9 p.m., and September 24, 12:452:45 p.m., Forum Room, Dimond Library.
PRE....:.._SCREENING DEADLINES: Want to interview on-campus? Attend a' mandatory orientation ··
and then be sure to submit your resumes to Career
Planning and Placement. First pre-screening
deadline for resumes on Thursday, September 24,
Room 203, Huddleston, 4:30 p.m.
INTERVIEWING -WORKSHOP: Get prepared
for your interviews! Tips and techniques on how
to be a successful interviewee. Thursday, September
24, Forum Room, Dimond Library, 4-5 p.m.

I .,

f

FALL JOBS: The ACCESS Office needs notetakers
and readers for Fall 1987 classes with day and
evening hours available. Contact Wendy Pelchator Donna Marie Sorrentino at 2607 in Room 200
of the MUB, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.II)..

i

•Wt ·,\,

.1111.

Ill
EXCLUStV''E
SHOWinq

PARENTS AT UNH SUPPORTING EACH
OTHER (PAUSE): An informal discussion group
for parents,(students, staff, faculty). Bring your
lunch, ideas and concerns about being away from
your children. Tuesday, Non-Traditional Student
Center, Pettee House, noon to 1 p.m.
COFFEE HOUSE SOCIAL: Sponsored' by The
Campus Gay & Lesbian Alliance. An informal
gathering with entertainment and refreshments
provided. Sunday, September 20, call Student
Activities Office for location, 1001, 7:00 p.m.
POETRY READING: Sam Dale, member of Actors
From the London Stage, reads from the works of
Samuel Taylor Coleridge. Wednesday, September
23, Forum Room, Library, 4:10 p.m. ·
BAHAMA'S BLAST '88: Sponsored By NH Outing
Club. Organizational meeting for spring break
sailing trip in the Bahamas. Thursday, September
23, Commuter/Transfer Center, 7 p.m. ($100
·
deposits accepted)

Women have been rushing to sorority rushes this 'week. (Craig
Parker photo)

CONTRA D'ANCE: Sponsored by UNH Country Dancers. First dance for fall/wir:iter country dance .
series. Music and calling by Lampry River Band.
Saturday, September 26, Strafford Room, MUB,
8:30 to 11:30 p.m., $3. All welcome, all dances
taught. Beginners are strongly urged to be at dance
at 8:30 p.m.
PROTEST ANT PREVIEW PICNIC: Sponsored
by United Campus Ministry. Meet the chaplains,
see our new facility and eat. Sunday, Septeµiber
27, Waysmeet, 15 Mil! Road, 5:30 p.m.

MEETINGS
, COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEETING: Learn, educate, and act on issues re.lated to
Central America. Tuesdays, Merrimack Room, Mub,
6:00 p.m.
PLANNING FOR 1988 WOMEN'S HISTORY
w -EEK: Open planning meeting inviting all
students, faculty, and staff who are interested in
planning the 1988 Women's History Program,
"Women in the 21st Century". Thursday, September
24, Hanover Room, MUB, 12 noon .

HEALTH
,_ AL-ANON MEETING (OPEN): Individuals
· affected by anothers use of alcohol or other drugs.
Mondays, Room 21, Library, noo·n to 1:00 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING (WOMEN ONLY): Women concerned about their drinking
or drug use. (Changed fr_om Wolff House to Health
Services.) Fridays, Conference Room. 2nd Floor,
Hood House, n~on to 1:00 p.m:

GENERAL

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING
(OPEN): Individuals concerned abotit their drinking
or drug use. (Changed from Wolff House to Health
Services.) Mondays and Wednesdays, Conference
Ro_o m, 2nd Floor, Hood House, noon to 1:00 p.m.

FIRESIDE EXPERIENCE: Informational meeting,
Monday~ September 21, MUB, 7 p.m. Sign ups,
Thursday, September 24, Grafton Room MUB,
12:30 p.m.

NOTICE INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MU:B . (Observe deadlines
on proper forD,Js)

.·

All hands .on deck aboard the dry docked Theta Chi. (Craig
·
, Parker photo)

&
.

.

.U ndergraduatf:
Research O pportunities
P rogram

UR.OP, a new program for UNH
.Un dergraduat~s ,
announces

THE WHITTEMORE SCHOOL
IS ACCEPTING INTERCOLLEGE TRANSFERS
BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 21 AND SEPTEMBER 25

INFORMATIO-N 'AND APPlltATl9NS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE GROUP MEETINGS -SCHEDULED:
MONDAY, SEPT.EMBER 21, 8:30-9:00 a.m. (McC 208)
~ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 3:30-4:00 p.m. (McC 312)
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,:8:30-9:00 a.m.--(McC 208)
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1:00-1:30 p.m. (McC ·201) ·
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER_25, 8:30-9:00 a.m. (McC 208)

·Whittemore -Advising Center ·
Mcconnel I 862-3885
"

U ROP Research A wards
Are you planning to pursue
• an independent study?
• a senior.thesis?
• a research project under a faculty member's
supervision?
Then you may be eligible for a UROP Research
Award!
These awards cover expenses related to research activities.
_For _more inform11tion about tJRQP and how to apply
for an award, come to a meeting on:
Tuesday, September 22, 7:00-8:00pm_
Horton. Social Science Cent~r, Room 204,
Additional Information and application forms may also be obtained
from the Honors Program Office, Dimond Library-Room 303A, 8623928.

.
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Crab by prof write s on lobst er
·By Beth Goddard
The book, unofficially titled
Most people don't spend The Lobster Lover's Almanac,
much time _thinking about lobs- will be divided into four sections
. ters unless they are waiting for - lobster.science, lobster trade,
one at a .restaurant with an lobster culture, and culinary
~mpty stomach, or as they dip lobster.
,a piece of their precious meat
Professor Ballinger became
into the butter sauce '
interested in lobsters when he
But lobsters have a history.
was eight years old, living in
.The largest · lobster ever Chicago. His father shipped in
caught was .a 44.5 lb. lobster lobster from: Maine every Christ· caught off the coast of Nova mas. Unlike most children,
Scotia in 1~77. The lobster Bruce fell in love with lobster
industry brings.in an average _ immediately.
.
·_of $100 million into New Eng- . "I thought playing with the
land each year. Other than -the lobster on the kitchen floor was
commop green/brown colored fascinating, but 'then I ate one ~
lobster, there are also cobalt, and I thought _there was nothing
blue, . red, and calico colored better," confesses ProL Ballin;lobsters: ·
' ·
ger.
"So what?" you say. Well,
In 1984, New England's lobsBruce Ballinger, Professor of ter industry suffered a bad scar.
English, will tell you what in .Prof. Ballinger, now living in
his upcoming book about lobs- New England, was afraid that
ters.

lobster would "become like
caviar;, and start to disappear.
This is what launched his book.
Ballinger has spent the past
two years reading books and
traveling up the coast of New
England, visiting gift shops and
talking to lobster ·men, Jo find
out as much as he can about
lobsters. To research the culinary section _o f his book, Prof.
Ballinger ate lobster in restat;1rants twice a day for a week:.
"What amazed me is that I
didn't get sick of lobster," said
Ballinger. "That was .the final
proof that I'm wacky about
lobster"
Ballinger.said he hopes there
are more people out there that
are just as wacky about lobster
as he.
The book should be published
in June of 1988 by Globe Pequot
Press.

o ·you want to -write sports for
yourp aper? Come see us
Professor Bruce Ballinger writes a book for lobster lovers.
(Antontio Velasco photo)

JOIN NOW

·1earn taekwondo.

Master Park, 5th degree Black Belt, is demonstrating flying side kick.

Come study and train Taekwondo, the worl~'s fastest growing and most highly recognized martial art.
Enjoy the fulfillment of learning dynamic, graceful body techniques, along with improved concentration for self-defense
or just to enhance your everyday life.
Tae~wondo is for every~ne and can be started at any age.
Taekwondo fulfills ALL of your physical needs far better than most other sports or exercising methods.
Master Park has spent most of his life studying and teaching Taekwondo in Seoul, Korea, and brings with him a traditional
but modern style.
THE OPPORTUNIT Y TO LEARN TAEKWONDO FROM SUCH A PRACTITIONE R AND INSTRUCTOR IS VERY
FORTUNATE FOR THOSE WHO LIVE IN AND AROUND DURHAM.
.

P!Bl•s .·TIIIJIOIID8 SCIIOOJ.

13 Jenkins Ct.,

Durham, New ·Hampshire -03824

Master

S.W. P.ABI

(603) 868-1105
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The damage fiOm :too milch

Coo
Meet.ing
All ONH students ·1u· .
, ·1or the.· Campus Crisis Bir·
to our first train~ng session. .

Oxford's . m:edicai school in
. As ·you push yourself that England. Newsholme spoke o~
extra mile, you feel goop. about the many hazardous' effects ot
the stern self discipline and overtraining in his lecture Weddrive that you have developed · . nesday night at the Horton
in order to survive your grueling Social Science Center.
training. But don~t be so ~mug
Newsholme, an international
says Dr. Eric Newsholme, a authorityonmetabolicbiochembiochemist at ._hp University of . istry, g~ve a detailed examina-

presents ..

New England's hott est ba.n d.

CROSSFIRE
Wednesday, Sept.23 9pm
'"dance the· night ,away·"• no one ,:u n_d er· 18: admitted
, • 21 and up must -have ID ·

.a~
..

·- • please wear snea,kers.

~

_

• tic.kets: $4members .,.
..

:- ·

$6 non-members

' · ••~ ·. ,

.

· N
ll .lalns
......._
nn Callt
mn•

Putchas~ ·tickets
al front desk
of both clubs
.,· ._

k . ·:..

868-uos

tioti of the effects of differe~t
types of exercise on the 'body .
The physical destructiveness
of ext.reme exercise was 1ust one
interesting aspect of Ne·w~.
sholme' s talk.
· Newsholme illustrated this :
with the examples of such top ·
athletes as soccer great Diego
Maradonna, and tennis .star
Boris Becker, who have suffered
from immune def icier:icy related
diseases on the · ac~ount of
' ' overtraining.
'
N ewsholme said that there
is "no doubt" tha~ themyriad
of top athletes suffering. from
. diseases such as Hepatitis, influenza, and Glandula fever
indicate how high intensi.ty
training can impair the i_m mune •
system.
· N ewsholme explained how
musdes have a fonctjonal re-.
lationship with the immune
system, and that "overemphasis
of one act, may damage another." Newsholme also discussed
· specuiations of ·how oveitrafo~
. ing) nay in a related way impair
· the female menstrual system.
; •Be ~xplained how the fatigue
from overtraining that creates
,these and other health prol;>lems, .including low blood suga_r
levels, and damage to the heart,
is ofthe same degree as flying
, fatigue suffered by WWII .
bomber pilots, and trench fa:..
tigue.of ·the ·ww1 soldier.
The effects of such fatigue
·· include a loss of drive and
· errthu'sia-sm, lethargy, changes ·
. in ~leeping patt.e rns, a loss of
appetite., irritability, and depres.:.
sion.
Newholme said that the
D r. New_sholme 'W!lrn,edfag~inst over&,,aining- at lecture. (file .
- '
.
1
'
. .,
~nswer
f(>r such fatigue i.s simp.~y
pho~o)
·
.,
·
more re5'.
· For m0re information con-

By Charles Mulkeen

·Great Bay
Racquet Center

·-

.

·:ip(..·························...........~.
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SEMEST-E R IN SPAIN··(.eEG1NN1;:R OR ADVANCED)

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners," in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about
the same as a semester in a U.S. college:
$3,870. Price includes jet round _trip to
Seville from New York, room, board, and
tuition complete. Government grants and
loans may be applied towards our
programs.

CN___ _

---------;m7

college you attend
your name
yo·ur present street address
city

state
ZIP
If you would like information on future programs give
permanent address below.

state

Hurry. It takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER-Jan. 30-May 29
FALL SEMESTER-Aug. 29-Dec., 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED-A Program ofTrinity
Christian College.
For full information-send coupon to:

E R IN SPAIN
1 SEMEST.
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E., CN
I.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506

your permanent street address .
city

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent
to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over
a two year time span). Your Spanish studies
will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standardized
tests show our students' language skills
~uperior to students completing two . year
programs in U.S. Advanced co_
u rses also.

zip

I

1

The Red Cross is coming again to drain some veins. (Mark
.Hamilton photo)

(A Program of Trinity Ch,ristian College)

Imagine if you had to ask for bbod to save the-life of s~meone you love.
Next time the American Red Cross asks, give blood, please.

G/IVE.BLOO~,-PLEASE
_,
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- - So Glad

:

w

You're Back:

•
tn

The '1.~~ Hamp-nire ·

'fu Plants.

Our Fishes.
Our Streams.

See You

Our Deserts.
Our lakes.

at

Durham Red Cross

Our Tomorrows.

·:
:

- :
....................................................................................................................
•. 5

~Giveahoot.
/ Don't pollute. .

' Blood Drive ·
.~ .~~~• ~~~~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ~4.~~w,=
.......................................................................
ForestService,u.s.o.A.ra

r

~

What12ver the occasio n, _.
you ·c l:-_-11 :; u1}t!f}i1rise a friend
with a r cture persona l
in.The ·J.iew Hampshire ·
. · for only $10.00

_·_Stop by room 108
in the MTJB
Mon. -Fri. 10-3
: TODA Y! · -

"----·- I

SALE

HIGHER EDLJCAT.ION

Bring your

·ASSISfANCE .·
FOUNDATION

Jake Baldwin
\

Director
Marketing & Information

!.
•
e=.

P.O. Box 877
Concord, NH 03302 (603) 225-6612

Store Hours:
Mon -Wed9-5:30 '
Thurs-Fri 9-8
Sat 9-5

5M!~;~J
,

_

-

-~
;.•••••••••••••• ~............................,u,,,............................. ....................."...................................................................................... - - - - - -
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ATTENTION:
COMMUTERS-FACULTY-STAFF -·

in the Railroad Station acros§

·Main Streel from.the Field .House

OUR HOME COOKED SPECIALS
.
.

..

.

.

.

.· · 1ASIIOIID
REAKFA
YOUR DAY WITH O~E OF OU
IOUS, PIPING-HOT, SPECIAL

•••••
•••.•..••..
•...••.•••.
•
•

------------------------~----------~

: ARE YOU TIRED OF!
BEING BROKE? :

W e,,aa;~";lui1a,

.

•

•

-

•

i·•

·:a
:=· a,,,;;

•:Program ming

-•

:.
.
a . -:=
•
.
••
•
..•
.•
,

• ·

The

-

1

Fund:
:
Organization
•

.
••
·•
•
..
--. .
.•
..
·•..

Legal Problems ?

: ·

.

.

.

'

.

:has .$ money $ available for student• .
. • , organizations to do programming. . •

-

•

•

~

.

and find out an:
:come
.
·
-• _ -· about it!
••
.

'

•

•

•

.•.

•

'

eStop by the ·MUB, Room 134 for -moree

· ·:

,

.

,

'

.

.·.

'

.

-·.

· .· :

· information.
.

··········· ··~······· ·····

Attorneys Craig F. Evans
- (868-5364)
-

Robert Mittelhozer
-

- I
I
I
I
I

:
Office & Telephone Consultation
I
.
I

Room 130MUB
Tues. 10-1 pm
.
7-8:30 p.m

862-1712
-

.

I
I

Wed. 7-8.30 pm . 1
Thurs. 1~5 pm

I

This service is provided to the Student Senate throU:gh :
L-t~~ StudeE!.. A£tivitr!~e.;_ ______________ ____ J

1

I .
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•

·11'~·
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•
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FOOTBALL
HOCKEY
BASKETBALL
BASEBALL

read it
write it.
The New Hampshire
Future UNH varsity soccor players? (Bill Barnes photo)

· ·· •.

...

T-School students welcomed new faculty. (Craig Parker photo)'

The New Ham41shire · ·. ·.

·

,,

r***********************·********** *"'If**************~***********************************

35mm
~@D@w.
·• Pnnts
and Slides
:from the

same roll
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted
· Kodak's professional Motion
Picture film for use in your 35mm
camera. Now you can use the same
film -with the same microfine
grain and rich color saturation~
Hollywood's top studios demand.
Its wide exposure latitude is perfect
for everyday shots. You can capture
special effects, too. Shoot it in
bright or low light- at up to 1200
· ASA. What's more, it's economical.
And remember, Seattle FilmWorks
lets you choose prints or slides, or
· both, from the same roij../
Try this remarkable film today!
" 1'>86 SFW

.I

FREE
---------------

lntl'Odlictory Offer I

I D RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of I
· 1 . Kodak MP film for my 35mm camera.
: _ I'd like a 2-roll starter pack including ·
Easnnan 5247® and 5294~ Enciosed
:
is $2 for postage and handling.
·
·100% ~atisfaction Guaranteed
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

NowitSe--~
~
•sfu
apply themselves.
~

. I .

Somdimes_it seems that seniors and grad students get a
lot of special treatment. Like getting the American Express"
Card pretty much hassle-free. Sure, they·ve proven themselves.
But you have too, or you wouldn't he reading this today. So
we·re making some changes. Starting now, we·re nuking it
easier than e\'er for you to become a Cardmember through
our l!ndergraduate Automatic Approval Offer.
'11H~ requirements are as simple as they get:
just be enrolled full time in a four-yearcollege
and have some form of income-be it from
a job, a grant. or from ~·our folks. \bu
don·t even need a credit histor\',
but if mu have one, it must ·
he cleim.
• ·11ow·s that for hasslefree~ Of course, once mu have
the American Express Card, it
gets even better. You can use it to
buy everything from sweats to ster_
eos, everywhere from campus to Cam- ·
eroon. And those are just the basics. As
a Cardmember,you·11 be entitled to a
world of benefits vou can relv 011.
_So look into our new automatic
approv,if offer. Call l-800-THE-CA}{l) and ask
for a student application. Or just pick up an
application 011 campus and'study it. You'll find
you ·re bound to pass. ·
1

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks CODE
500 3rd Ave. W.
P.O. Box 34056
Seattle, WA 98124

·

-.:•I::,;: 1;.;h:s:;r:.tr:: t~1:.ut:_u~ r.:t."S.;.;~t;_aI
~,,J,,k, i24_7 :mJ )Z~4 :lft' mh.it."motrks ,)f E.1sm1:11l Kl1Jak C1,. ~;1ttlt."

TRAVB.

PEIATED
!£RVICES
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Editorial
I

Only ·-h urts··studEnts
choosen to take a firm stance against these
advertisements. Such a service only undermines the intent of education and short
changes students at this University.

plagiarism steals from us now. At this
University we pay dearly and work arduously for the oppurtunity to learn to
research, interview, analyse, critique, and
write. It is obvious that plagiadsm, as every
grandmother would say, "only hurts you."
Then, given that ·as a _University com. munity we are morally an_d academically
opposed to plagiarism, should the student
newspaper accept pa.id advertisements for
outfits selling. resea'rch papers? The editors
of The New Hampshire say NO!
While these ads, boasting over 16,000
topics to choose from and a toll free hotline,
have been run in The-. New Hampshire in
t~e past, the current editorial staff has·

s·eri~ Joseph Biden, Democratic presidential hopeful, made _the news yesterday
when he admitted to having once been
brought up on plagiarism charges in law
school. Such charges, whether founded or
not, are a very serious matter and not ju~ t
because Biden is running for the highest
' office in the -Land. Plagiarism should be
of great concern to all of us future UNH .
graduates who will go on to be "hopefuls"
in the fields of politics, scien~e, lit~rature,
·
arts and business.
As students we should not be concerned
about plagairism just because of the
potential future stain on our reputation,
but more · importantly because 'o f what

The New Hampshire adheres to the
philosophy stated in The Journalist's Creed,
. written by Walter Williams, Dean of our
nation's first school of journalism, at the
University of Missouri: "I believe that
advertising, news and editorial columns
should .alike se·rve the best interests of
teaders, ... that the supreme test of good
journalism is the measure of its public
·
service."

Meet the presi dent
the ring 'Yill be itching to have a soap box
,
·in New Hampshire. Fortunately for the candidates, and more ., .
fortunate for UNH student~, -facult~.a_nd/ t,.
staff, The Year of the Pres1de.ncy, set-ies · ·
has provided a forum the hopefuls. Pete . 1uPont, Republican candidate who spoke ·
y~sterday, is .just the first of the lo~g li_n~

Going to school i,ri New Hampshire
during a ·presidential election year -affords
UNH students the unique opportunity to
litera_Hy meet the next _president of the _
United States. · Because the incumbant,
President Reagan, can ,not run for the field
is wide open. Every dark horse and underdog
and frontrunner who throws his hat ·into

of candidates who will be beating a path
to· our front door.
. . _'·~'

. ~-

, _

h"

.

Students must take advantage o-f the
opporttinity to listen intently or question
directly the person who will be sitting in
· _ the Oval Office in just over a year.

s
Sexist
To the Editor,_
Page 23 of the September 11,
1987 issue of The New Hampshire
<:antains an unbelievably distressing
headline - "Cross country teams
are ready for battle - Youth movement for men, New Coach for girls."
· Men/gids?'? Where have you
been hiding? Perhaps the Editor
should take a look at the U niversity' s Gui_deHries for the Use of
Nonsexist Language. As should
Coach George Liset, who refers to
his athletes as "girls." .I doubt there
are any ten year olds running for

UNH.
Joan Roeber-Jones
PA:T staff, Library

~Parking

These athletes have agreed to be
a part of our scene as workers and
·
donors. .
Many other student groups,
townspeople, mercha..(!tS and the
UNH Grounds, Roads ~u1d Service
Department along with Hall Dir~ctors are working _hard behind
the scenes to make our drive the
place where the action is.
All this cooperation over the
years has made UNH reach a
collection since 1951 totaling 90,545
. pin'ts and has . made our small
chapter the greatest in ·percentage
· in our two state region!
Everyone is trying their best to'
make the time you shai;e with us
a f antastic one and make you feel
as important as you are. To add to
this, sometime during· the week
WERZ/WMYF will do a remote
Judith D.-Ward . to see you since they have heard .
so much about your achievements.
Occupational Therapy
So ,rJ;.l!lember- our time will be
12 noon to 5! Also remember it's
the "Year of the Cat" so come one,

· is still wet and it's getting muddy
· so I'll wear my rubber boots. But,
these bopts_itren't made for walking
so I'll bririg my running shoes. I
can probably change into them by
the side of the road without getting
hit. Maybe I should bring my airport
luggage cart, I've $Ot my briefcase,
the little suitcase, rubber boots and
pocketbook. I don't think I can carry
those library books wanted to
return,
· On second thought, I might save
gas if .I go straight to the Durham
town lot. And it is easier to pull
the. h1ggage cart on a sidewalk. But
I will need to bring lots of change
for the meter. I've got it, I'll drive
to Portsmouth, park in municipal
lot. and take the Bus. Adventures
in parking - - - for only $42.00.

r

Blood

come all and prove that be still roars
· .
as K_ing of Red Cross!

·

To.the Editor
Let's see, the weather is hot so
I'll wear cool clothes and pack rny
teaching cloths. lt' s humid I'd better

bri'ng soap, towel·and deodorant,
in case it's a long sweaty trek today.
Ic's late. and I'll probably end up
-.~n t~. Mast R~..field.an~ the gr~s

Jarry Stearns

The New .R~pshir e ·
ELIZABETH B. COTE, Editor~in-Chil;lf
STEPHEN SKOBELEF, ManagiAg Editor .
JOANNE MARINO, Managing Editor.
JAY KUMAR, News Editor
BRYAN ALEXANDER, News Editor
. RICK KAMPERSAL, Sports Editor
,EAUL SWEENEY, Sports Editor
CRAIG PARKE;R, Photo Editor ·
MARK HAMILTON, Photo Editor
ARTHUR L!ZIE, Art~ Editor
G.THOMAS ALEY, Forum Editor
KAREN PSZENNY, Business Manager
PAl}LINE TREMBLAY, Advertising Manager
Advertising Associates

Debbie Donohoe
Debbie McNeil!
Parke Madden

Asst Business Mgr.
Circulation Mgr.
Copy Reader~

f;; ~;r~fuell

~1

News Brief Editor

Timothy Thornton
Graphics Managers

Debbie Bellavance
Marjorie Otterson

Graphic AssiJtants

Carrie Bounds
Carolyn Christo
Lisa Hamel
Jen Hayen

·

Production Assistant

Joanne Marino
Staff Reporters

Chistopher Pollet
Karen OiConza
· Mary Tamer
· Neal Hogan
~i~~~~~i':on
Tom Aciukewicz
Nicole Finch
Beth Goddard
Curtis Graves
Sue Kinney
Beth McCarthy
Alex Moll
Charlie Mulkeen .
Michaei Myles ·

Timothy Thornton

Julie Weeks
Cartoonists
Cross Blood Chairperson
To the Editor:
Tom Aley
· .
Your UNH hockey team has
6~~~ ~i~:~
11!
accepted a . challe!lg~ from the
Technical Supervisors
Photographers
I
-~ f i T.
greatest opponent hfe-1llness!
Noreen Cremin
Bill Barnes,
As the time approaches for the ~
,Typists .
Joshua Halsband
,
.
·
"Year of the Cat" blood drive, ~
~~~~t~'!!rg'Cor,no~
scheduled ~onday: September 21
·Leah Orton
•~
through Fraday, September 25 at ii~
the MUB from. 12 noon co~ p.m .. ~ , , ~. ., , ,. . . ., . ..._ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - -

Your Durham Red

r.. . . . . . .•t. . . . . . . . . .ff. . ., . . . . . I

VY Tl .e 6e ers'#_I
Ito the Editor.I~

Patricia Lickfield
Nicole Luongo
JoAnn Schambier
i~f!i

~!8tn~t:~

~nto~~n:~fa9s~o

I

r_
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.U niver sity Foru m.
Social changes·needed
By Patrick J. Sweeney
UNH is in a social dilemma.
We need alternatives and we
need activities. This is as true
for upperclassmen as it is for
new freshmen. The biggest
culprit in cutting out the university sponsored activities is
-legal liabilities. We hear a lot
about this from administrators
and officials regarding just about
anything that ·students would
like to do. -The problem is not
only the monetary cost in overcoming the liabilities, but more
the lack of creative ideas to
overcome th~se liability .prob.- lerris.
Alcohol can and should be a
part of campus sponsored activities. I, can only thiqk of a
handful of colleges around the
country, regardless of size, that
don't have some sort of school
pub or social club. If all these
other schools can make this
work why can't we at UNH? I
think we can, and a lot easier
than most people seem to think.
The best thing we can do right
now is .to look at some of the
more succesfully run pubs at
other schools. Implement ideas
that have worked for them. Use
their ideas to overcome liabilty
probleins, as well as drinking
age problems.
A simple solution to mixing
legal and non-legal age students
,in a pub place is the use of wrist
bands, seen at many university
pubs across the _country. This
would allow every student in
the school to participate in a
social a_tmosphere that isn't
over-priced, mundane, or unsafe.
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This would also be a perfect
opportunity to use some of the
services that don't get the use
or recognition that they deserve.
Setting up a safe rides booth or
direct phoi;_ie line at the pub
could solve a lot of problems,
and see that this service is well
used by the studems. Having
the escort service-there, in a
_similar manner, is also another
·
plausible idea.
There are limidess possibilities to do something for the
students, that we would really
use and enjoy. For a minimum
investment, coupled with some
good management there could
be a great new place for students
to come and socialize.
Now, let us .talk about generated income. By simply taking
the time to accomplish proper
advertising and listening to
· student's input as far as entertainment and layout is concerned we would easily be able
to fill to capacity. When this
happens the organization will
be paying for _itself. If it doesn't
pay for itself, there is more than
enough m<;mey available to
subs-i dize it throught student
funds.
Take a close . look .at the
alternatives open to us now.
Find out more about the. possibilities. Then let's act on them
and do something to benefit all
of us,. Get a pub going in .some ·
available space.· It's about time
that we had an alternative social
environment.

Patrick]. Sweeney is the Chairperson
of the Student Activity Fee Council (SAFC)
of the Student Senate

A Studellt Challenge
In higher edu~ation cirlces around the COllntry,
educators. are reviewing the education process and
evalut_a ting if; as Allan Bloom suggests, their college
is contributing to the"closing of the American mind."
In President Haaland's speech, "Commu·n ity,
Campus Life, and Affirming Our Shared Values,"
delivered at the most recent University Convocation,
he stated that this University is self evaluating
its positions on a variety of areas of the college
experience and has found ~eed for change, and
improvements.
Of these improvements let me focus on ah aspect
of the concern voiced by the administration and
faculty of the University; Gordon Haaland simpilified the challenge before the University as a
"failure to involve our students in a full commitment
. -to the value of learning and of excelling." But if,
as he said, this is a shared obligation, Wtia:t is the
student's r.lle?
Let me suggest that the student's role ·may be
the most important . of them all. We are but
temporar'y characters in the life of the University.
The majority of us will leave in four years. However
what we do during those four years is central to
..the mission of the University and our purpose for
.being here. Our education and intellectual development should be our reason for attending this .

University, not that this is _a party school, not that
this is where my sister went nor for any other reason.
Yet all too often the focus of the student's motivation
to learn is upon the dollar sign associated with a
.
job after graduation_.
.
The motivation to learn should be based upon .
a desire to acquire· knowledge and practice those ~
·
. skills which will allow us to continue to learn
~throughout life. A directed education may ac.hieve
.
.
.
competence· from point a to b; however an education
· .
that goes for a to b via c and d, will provide the
~
.
opportunity to grow intellecmally and socially.
"
As _. students we should ~ear a narro~ educati~n.
A four year college educat10n should direct studies
to gain an appreciation of ·the wo.r;ld around us. :
The need for general education cannot be overstated
to allow for stuqents to develop skills necessary
for comm~nication and basic knowledge of the world
we live. .
Ultimately the desire to learn and excel needs
to come from within the student. We need to
challenge oursleves to explore and learn. We need
to seek more from our education than is handed
to us. We are here for four short years. The time
is now co begin taking advantage of the opportunities. . . . - " - ~
available to us. Don't waste _money or your time
seeking less t_h an the _best.

Charlie}ones is the Chairperson of
Academic A//airI Council ofthe Student
Se~te
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COHC£RTS

Sigma .Phi Epsilo n

,;.•

TH£ATif[ ·
. Visa, Mastercard & American Express accepted.
-P.O. Box 57, Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 (603)436-414 0-,

. .

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sullivan Stadium, Foxboro Ma .

Providence Civic Center
. Oct. 16 & 17 Pink Floyd
Oct. 30 Aernsmith w/Dokken
Nov·. 1' ,Fleetwood Mac

· Sept. 22 U2 · '
All Patriots home games available
Portland Me.
Oct. 27 Aerosmith w/Dokken

Boston Garden
Sept. 17 & 18 U2 ,
,Celtics available soon
Fleetwood Mac
·. Oct.

3p

MEMBERS HIP
HAS ITS
PRIVILEG ES

Great Woods, Mansfi~ld, Ma.
Sept. 17 Crowded House
Sept. 18 & 1 9 James Taylor ·

New Haven Collesium, Conn. .
Skynyrd
Oct. 10 Lynyrd
.
'

.

Open Rush

Orpheum Tl)eatre, Boston
· Sept. 1 9 Warren Zevon

·BARBEQUE

Zeiterion Theatre; New Bedford, Ma.

Worcester Centrum
· Oct 7 & 8 l ynyrd Skynyrd
Oct. 17 Frank Sinatra ·
Oct. l8 R.~.M.

Sept. 26 Don McLean
Hartford Civic Center, Conn.

S.a turday 12-1:30

Oct. 11 Def Leppard
- Oct. 14 & 1 5 Pink Floyd

1
f Our monlhlJ inalllr11 lieq,e JOU up lo dale c,n lhe uproa,lng nfflll lhal JOU
I
I -·• -nl to mi., and clc!tlll1 lhe lldtell - have In ■tock. RegularlJ SIO/year.
I
I arcter - .. tt.a. ■pedal p1ce anc1 p1.,.. - • anc1 ■part■ 1n1ormat1on ....,
·
r"""="""__,.,,,...,,...,,_..........,.,..,..,,.,.,...,..., I
I ,ounecdcll!llftftd1o,-11Nrl

! 1~~....,..,-~ l~1©¼1l2j()'£f~ifl !
I
N.H. 03801
1- .rorlsmouth.
I
I ~ • ~ - - - - - - .,,_ .
I A d d r e a : _ _ _ _ _ Sp«lallnterest: - - - 1
- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.
I

Distinctions:
Voted No. 1 UNB Fraternity OVll'.all
Best Bush/Pledge at 85'-86'.Greels Awards
Largest Bouse On Campus
Naliolialiy With More Than 14,000 Active Members,
Sig Ep is the largest, strongest Greek fraternal organization

DIAL

603/436-4140
call now
for these shows 1 ·

_,:.,I
I

.

-

j

NewHampshire<>utingClub
I

I

,

•

'

03824.
UniversityofNewHampshire-Durham,N.H.

,
'

'

.

I

/.,'

•
Sep 19 MT. MAJOR DAY HIKE Cost $2-3
,
Leader: Marty
18-20 ROCKCLIMBING IN JACKSON Cost: $25
Leaders: Mark Grant, Chris Buck
25-27 FALL FROLIC IN FRANCONIA Cost: $15
Leaders Marty.Vinnie, Lisa Marchi
26-27 IN SEARCH OF MOBY DICK (BOSTON/WHALE WATCH)
Leaders: Kristy, Lisa Rioles Cost: $40
26-27 CAPE NEDDICK BIKE TRIP_Cost: $12
Leaders: Greg, Julia
Oct 2-4 AUTUMN ADVENTURE ON THE CARTER-MORIAH TRAIL
Leaders: Jenny, Chris Lowe Cost: $25·
. 9-11 CANOE TRIP Cost: .$20
Leader: Will
9-11 'NAKED' WHITEWATER RAFTING
Leaders: Merideth. Kelle Cost: $70
10-11 BREAKING AWAY BIKE TOUR TO BEAR BROOK CABIN
Leaders: Jim Carrabba, Vinnie Cost: $15
23-25 JACKSON WILD WOODCUTTING, WOODHAULING WOR .
..
WEEKEND
--=:a..

.

·. ,. ,,.,~;-

t-
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.

No. I G.P.A. Acad. .c Year 86'-87'

l ___ ---- · ----------- -- __ J
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SEATS ON THE
l~--c5PEN1987-88· ,
MEMO RIAL 'UNION
.BOARD OF GOVERN ORSl
I .

APPLICA TIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR RESIDENT IAL,
COMMUT ER,
..
GREEK AND·
FACULTY SEATS .

,

' Leader: Jim Carrabba .
•.
Cost: FREE
.30-31 HALLOWEEN HANG GLIDING
Leaders: Dan, .Felicia Cost: $75 -($25 if you went before)
'
.
30-31 HALLOWEEN AT BEAR BROOK
·Leader: Joe
Nov 10-12 NHOC SKI SALE GRANITE STATE ROOM
13-15 BEAR BROOK WORK WEEKEND
Leaders: Jim Carrabba, Joe Cost: FREE .
20-22 ALPINE DESIRES (X--C SKflNG/HIKING)
Leaders: Mel, Dan Cost: $25
Mar 12-19 BAHAMA BLAST
Cost: $730
-leaders: Kris, Vinnie, Jim Currier, Du~tin
• Stop by the NHOC office, room 129 in the MUB or call 862-2145

.
.
.
.
c,· · · ·~----_
··
················G··

.

THE DEADLIN E FOR AP~
PLICATIO N IS SEPT. 18, 1987. ALL
APPLICA TIONS CAN BE PICKED
UP. AND TURNED IN TO THE
STUDEN T ACTIVIT IES OFFICE ·
ROO-M 322,IN THE MUB.
.

.

.

.
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Arts It Features
How ·To Put On A Hooters Show
By Jim Carroll ,
When George Gavutis, pres- was accepted. INXS. has also 10 for preparing and serving
ident of SCOPE, is asked if he accepted a bid from SCOPE and1 food. All volunteers ar.e paid
lik~s his job he replies, "It's time "-till play at UNH on Nov. 8. with free admission and a free
consuming ... There's minimal James Taylor was nearly booked tee-shirt.
The only problem Gavutis
but instead opted to play a larger,
compensation.. .! -love it." ·
When asked how much time theater in Massachusetts for sees with this concert is a
· problem with every concert at
he and the staff of SCOPE have more money.
"Everything in this business UNH. If every seat in the field . put into the planning and preparation of tonight's Hooters is really. formal," -says·Gavutis house is sold at. what has been
about the need to make bids and determined a reasonable price,
'concert he admits, "A lot."
"Nobody realizes how much negotiate contracts. Everything SCOPE still does not make a
prof it. Gavutis will be satisfied
time I spent here this summer," needs to be legal and exact.
After the-Hooters agreed to if only $8000 is lost.
he says. Averaging 15 to 20
"The biggest problem l]NH
hours a week this past summer, perform at UNH, SCOPE
and probably 40 or more this · needed to get, approval from faces is the size of the, venue,"
week, Gavutis and his staff have SAFC in order to pay the band says Gavutis. 3300 seats restricts
been working hard sinc_e mid . when the contracts are signed. SCOPE to the less expensive
July to make make themselves Needless to say, SAFC approved bands, and even then still keeps
· them operating in the_ red.
ready for one rnncert that will the request for money.
All other efforts have been Producing concerts in Cowell
entertain roughly 3300 people
.. in preparation to receive the Stadium behind the field house
.
for about two· hours.
In fact, the preparat}On for band. Contracts were signed, has been ruled out for years
-~ con~ert such as th~ Hooters arranging everything from the because of security and logistics
1s quite long and 1.nvolved. band's and entourage's accom- problems. For now the field
Beginning last June to look for odations to the food they will house is all we have.
And· tonight the field house
acts for this semester, Gavutis be provided with on the night
and his staff considered booking of the performance (mostly raw should be alive. All these
James Taylor, INXS, the Out- vegetables, I understand. The months qf preparation and
field, ai;id the Fixx as well as the university does not allow · planning and worrying about
SCOPE to serve the band alco- the size of the audience will
Hooters.
come together and by Saturday
The next step in the process hol.)
Also in preparation for the it will all be gone.
, is to make formal bids to the
After tonight Gavutis and his
acts' management and then concert SCOPE hires approxhope the bids are accepted. imately 120 student volunteers, staff get to concentrate on
SCOPE bid $25,000 for the 60 to help with production, 40 preparations for INXS in NoHooters and obviously the bid for security, 10 for publicity, and vember. SCOPE is a busy place. The Hooters, with .such-hits. as "All You Zombies," "And We
Danced," "Day By Day," and their latest single, 'Johnny B.,"
perform tonight at.7:30 in the Field House.
Buckwheat Zydeco

Breathe dS
Boinger s

On A Night Like This
Island Records
.. By Arthur Lizie
On the .liner notes for Buckwheat Zydeco' s debut Lp On A
Night Like This, producer.Ted
Fox challenges the listener, "I
dare you to try not to dance to
it." Although challenges like
this are usually quite trite, not
to mention found on the back
of humorous mid-sixties records ,' this dare is not an idle
oi:i.e. This album is so much .fun ·
~hat if it doesn't get at least some
part of your body a-swayin' and
a-jerkin', you must be pretty
close to meeting your maker.
ln reality, "Buckwheat" is
Stanley Dural, vocalist, accordianist, and synch player. What
he and his band, The I!s Sont
Partis Band, play is a form of
music called zydeco. This enjoyable brand of music has
arisen from the swamps of
Louisiana and the dance bars
of New Orleans and Houston.
The word zydeco comes from
an idiomatic "Creolized" pronunciation of the French word
for "the snapbeans"-"les
haricots" -from an old song "Les
Haricots Sont Pas Sale" ( the
snapbeans aren't salty). Just
pronounce "les har'icots" with
an overdone French accent and
. you can get an idea where zydeco
came from.
Zydeco music is mainly a form
of dance music, a form designed
to get people off their seats and
onto the dance floor. It is
marked by a bouncy bass, loose,
playful rhythms; and in this case,
a sinfully delicious accordian.
Buckwheat Zydeco's _music may
be a sell out to the natives of
the French South, maybe it's too
pop or commercial or whatever,
but it sounds.fine from here.
To get a picture in•your mind
what Buckwheat sounds like,
imagine a more serious W e_ird

Zydeco Music
Al playing heartfelt, yet fun opening track, "Ma 'Tit Fille."
: versions of Sam and Dave tunes It's fun, jumpy and has killer
or, .better yet, imagine Barrence · rhythm and accordian. Other
Whitfield born on the bayou. originals include "Zydeco
The im~ges might seem a little . Honky Tonk," Motown done
peculiar, but so is this music.
on the lower end of the MissisThe Ils Sont Partis Band sippi, and "People's Choice,"
includes the rhythm section of the slow number that closes the
Lee Allen Zeno OJl bass and. joint and brings the couples
·
Nathaniel }oliver on drums, together. .
Melvin Veazie on guitar, and
The record includes an interElija4 Cudges on rubboard and esting sample of covers. The
cowbell. Not your typical band. Blasters' "Marie Marie" sounds
The album also features perfor- 1like John Fred and His Playboy
mances l;>y New Orleans' legend- Band doing . barroom blues,
ary The Dirty · Dozen Brass · Dylan's "On A Night Like This"
.,
is variably stimulating, and
Band.
. There isn't a weak song on Bo·oker T's "Time is Tight,"
the album, even though they all most recently, done by The
sound pretty much alike. Lyrics, · Clash; does justice to · the origa creole mixture of French and . inal.
English, are not Buckwheat's
This stuff is fun. Buckwheat
Zydeco's challenge is set, "Do
strong point, if sung at all.
The ·record's best song ·is the you dare not dance?" I think not.

Berke Breathed
Billy and the Boingers-Bootleg
Little, Brown and Co.
By Ric Dube
When Charles Schulz began
. Peanuts about 40 years ago, the
strip was entitled Li'l Folks, and
featured kids facing symbolically
reproduced adult situations in
a kid oriented world, completely
devoid of adults. The strip is
now a classic, an international
institution ( though Schulz has
not been inducted into the
Cartoonist's Hall of Fame), and .
has spawn_e d movies, TV ·sp·e -cials, and. a,lmost any form of
merchandising imaginable.
There' 'i even a balloon Snoopy
in the Macy's Thanksgiving Day
parade. (Ack!)
However, Peanuts has be. come boring. It's not nearly as
attractive to look at as it once
was, the characters are now too
one-dimensional, and the
humor~ it's basis for existance,
isn't funny. '
Berke Breathed is a humorist
for the '80s. He moves with the
times, sometimes faster. This
is one thing that makes Bloom
County the best strip in America
today. While Peanuts always·.
made it's point symbolically and
representationally, Bloom
County breaks the rules,
smashes tradition, and screams
it's message.
The strip isn't devoid of
adults; it can't be-this is the '80s,
dammit! Kids are born as adults
now and, Breathed knows it.
Young Milo Bloom, often portrayed as not possibly being any
older than twelve, is the star
reporter of the Bloom Beacon,

the town paper. ·More yellow
than a lemon, or even The
Manchester Uriion Leader, the
Beacon is just ·another ,example
of Breathed' s statements on just
how messed up American society, it's trends,· fads, and
attitudes, have become.
Billy and the BoingersBootleg is Breathed's fourth
collection of daily and Sunday
strips, and nothing annoying
in society is sacred. Halley's
comet, Sean Penn, Star Wars
defense, censorship, and heavy
metal all line up to take their
lumps here. Breathed even
weeps autobiographical tales
of woe when Opus, the beloved
apolitical waterfowl, becomes
a cartoonist (staff stripper) for
the Beaton.
Other .t han Doonesbury,
which is either funny or a
political stat,e ment, Bloom
County is the only oth~r strip
which stiHhas the brass to poke
fun at George Bush, rank on
defense spending, expose the
corrupt, and ridicule the bejeezers out of the honorable Ronald
Reagan (plftht). Breathed is
better than ever, this is his
heyday.
DeathTongue, Bloom County's biggest local band, is led by
Bill . The Cat, who proudly
strums lead tongue~ The book
features the band's first release,
a two song flexi-disc. Cute.
Billy 4nd the BoingerfBootleg is Bloom County's funniest book in five years. Breathed
has developed the characters
enough so that they' re like old
friends, and keeps the humor as
,timely as possible. Pick it up.
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The Brandos 'Honor Among T~ievef
The Brandos
Ho~or Am:ong Thieves
Relitivity ( . , '
By Tim Thornton

Remember the kid in ·your
neighborhood who you couldn't
. stand, the kid who never bothered an):body, but if he ,sdlipbpehd
as ·
up once, Just once, you
his teeth in?
Four of 't}:lese kids play in a
band called The Brandos. They
teeter on the brink of a quick
trip to the dentist.

the stables.
Don't get me wrong. If your
listened 'to tlre country-tinged
Honor Among T/;Jieves in small
doses (or if you didn't-uriderstand English very w~ll,) you'd
say "Way cool" faster than Biff
'db · h "G
d
R 1.ff
ete ng t.
--an you
. tysburg" is a legitimate single
. with incredible presence and
the title track is spooky and
pleasantly haunting. But two
sides of Ernie Mendillo' s Omar
(yes,. of the Howl~rs) -like lamenting is a little hard to digest.

Nice boys. Good intentions.
Depressing, depressing lyrics .
· The unquestionable strong
.,):his album is a death trip to the
nth/degree. Subjects to choose point on this debut LP is pro'from: Side-,One--War, wife ducer/ guitarist David Kincaid's
battering, killers on the loose, · ,magnificent lead work. Kincaid,
crime, and suicide. Side Two- formerly of The Allies (give
-Murder, failure; death, and yourself a pat on the back if you
loneliness. Talk about beating can remember 1984's "Emma
_a dead horse. _Put on your black Peel"), is able to provide some
shroud, light a candle, and lock consistency by adding seering

No Way Out
....

yet oddly subtle hooks to the
mix. His playing is thoughtful
and clear, and never overdone.
Li~tening to this album I can't .
help but feel that this is how
I always thought the Long
Ryders should have sounded.
"In My Dreams" remains p~nsive while still retaining a
sizable bite, arid "Strychnine"
is a catchy cover tune, but an
abudance of cliches ("Matter
·of Survival," "Come Home")
V{eigh the record down.

Honor Among ,Thieves is
produced quite well, but the
sound quality could have been
improved if I hadn't received
a copy that resembled a frisbee
left to die on 1-95. Give it a C,
an unfortunatly average grade
f?r some above-average musicians.

Holdsw orth Praised,
Not Bought
··

Allan Holdsworth
Sand
up.
pick
to
movie really starts
Costner knows that Hackman
Relativity Recor_ds .
is really Susan's murderer, and
By Arthur Lizie ·
ironically, he is assigned to head
Every once in a while, someIf you combine ·a screen: le- · up the investigation of her
comes up with something
one
gend with some fine, young death. The.re's one catch-though.
acting talent, .and cast them in The investigation is conducted _new. Elvis, The Beatles, .the Sex
Pistols, Cheese Whiz, Zanny
a world of espionage, deceipt, by the Department of Defense
and corruption, the outcome (this makes no sense at all) and Zappers, and sliced bread were
should be ·a captivatiri.g s·py- is a cover
so that Hackman . all new. Sometimes, like with
the ~ex Pistols or sliced bread,
thriller, right. Unfortunately, · i·s cleared of any suspicion.
it sells. Other times, like with,
elements
the
Out,
in No Way
· Hackma'n is protected by' his
Zappers, it doesn't.
Zanny
just don't come together·. In my · friends and advisors.
Allan Holdsworth has come
opinion, director Roger D0naldFor the next 35-45 minutes, up with something new. Unforson had the right ingredients
to make an intriguiing, action- the ·movie becomes increasingly tunately, it isn't selling. It
packed movie, but somewhere intense. And· it is here that the deserves to. Sand is Holdsalong the line, he lost the recipe. movie is at it's best. Twist after worth's lat-e st album to feature
the synthaxe, an amazing guitartwist guide the story is a· different direction, involving several like gadget which can create a
Kevin Costner (The Un - characters in danger because potpourri of sounds, mostly
touchables, American Flyers) they know too much about Brice orchestral and keyboards. The
is a very good acto.r, but I doubt arid Susan; Government "hit man is stunning on the instru_ that this movie will make him men" chase Costner through ment.
a household name. Costner plays endless malls and thoroughAs usually with Holdsworth,
US Navy Commander Tom fares; people scurry about trying an alumnus of UK, Bruford, Soft
FarreL •Commander Farrel is to solve the murder mystery Machine, and the legendary
given a position with the De- while others try to cover Brice's Gong, odd time signatures,
partment of Defense 'after sav- tracks; and many of the char- floating solos, and bubbling bass
ing the life of a watchman acters are torn between loyalty are abundant. Late Gabriel/ early
· during a storm at sea. Farrel's to their jobs and loyalty to their . Collins Genesis instrumentals
boss is Secretary of Defense consciences. All of this is very often come to mind while lisBrice (Gene Hackman) who promising, but the story ends tening to this disc.
comes off as the typical misun- with one too many plot twists.
The best feature of this album
derstood, rude, but very intel- It seems to me that the story is the lack of · long, boring,
. ligent, genius. And both of them line was completed, when one ponderous introductions. While
are involved with Susan (Sean of the writers said, "Wouldn't most art rock instrumental . Allan Holdsworth wields hi,s synthaxe.
Young) who comes off as either it be neat if we did this :... '.' If contain these exercises in fua confused nymphomaniac, or they had ended the movie in a· · tility, they are thankfully absent
a high-priced call girl who really more believable way, I would here.
One of these days, the general
melody evoked on "Mac Man"
wants to find the right man to . · have recommended· this film,
Aside from Holdsworth on can convince anyone why a public will realize the wonderful
·
· settle down with.
but the disappointing conclu- synthaxe, the band includes the respected guitar whiz such as thin.gs that Allan Holdsworth
sion,- for me, ruins any of the touring band ofJimmy Johnson Eddie Van Halen would say has been doing for years and
One of the movie's problems good things that may have led on bass and Chad W ackerman about Holdsworth, "Holds- he'll finally get some well
on drums. Additional musicians worth is the best in my book. deserved recognition. Sand is
is that it takes apprximately 45 · up to. it.
include Gary Husband on . He-'s fantastic. I love him." A as good a place for recognit,ion
minutes to establish what I have
to start as any.
Biff Vincent on octapad hero of many praises his hero.
drums,
-summarized in the last paradoes
In all fairness, the movie
graph-; I found mys~lf wonder-. have a relevant theme. It shows bass, and on "Mac Man," John
ing if there really was a s-p y that absolute power does cor- England on Mac computer,
related plot in this movie, or rupt absolutely. It tells of what . recreating some dazzling keyif it was just going to be a love happens when someone in a board sounds.
Sand is not an album to
, triangle situation with govern- high office puts himself above
ment officials involved. But, · the law (i.e. Ollie North); and. attentively listen to in. one
mercifully, something does it shows that this corruption sitting, rather, it should be used
happ~n to change the direction leads to self destruction and the either in small doses or as
background music. The title
of the story. (I can't tell you destruction of others.
The play ·will run every Thurssong is an ethereal passage By Arthur Lizie
exactly what it is, but here's a
Friday and Saturday at 8
day,
Peter
to
similar
very
is
which
Seagull
filled
is
The
movie
the
Chekhov's
Anton
Overall,
hint; It's just what you think
opens tonight at the Mill Pond p.m. and Sunday at 7 :30 p.m.
is going to happen when a with fine performances, but th~ Gabriel's work on Birdy.
Reams of praise have been Center in Durham courtesy the for the next four weekends.
woman gets involved with an • holes in the plotline, and the
insanely jealous Secretary of unbeiievability of the film's written about Holdsworth, eve- Durham Stage Company. It is Tickets are $10.00 for adults and
State, and decides to leave him ending left me thinking that a rybpdy from Frank Zappa to the story of romance, intrigue, $8.00 for students and senior
for a you~ger, more attra~tive -lot more could have been done Alex Lifeson has praised him. hopes and disappointments set citizens. Look for a review in
these pages Tuesday.
The shear blazing speed and the in Rµssia, 1913.
with the talent present.
man.) After Susan dies, the
No Way Out
Orion Pictures
By Robert Hallworth

up

Chekho v~

Seagull
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MOTHER GOOSE &·GRIMM

~

by Mike Peters

Durham Bike
NEW LOCATION

, ..... Brook Lane, Durham, "·"·

- ---~ 1 3 4 "·-··

GRIMM
· by Berke .Breathed
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How to start
your law career

Wore you·start
lawschool.

Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep course.
After taking Kaplan.
thousands of LSAT students
score over 40. That's the top
10% nationwide! And
candidates who score over 40
on the new LSAT enjoy the best
chance of being accepted to the
· law school of their choice and
going on to practice with top
. law firms or corporations.
So call any of our 120 centers
for information and class
starting dates. The Kaplan LSAT
prep course could be the one
pre-law course that determines
the course of your law career.

lKAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPlAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER IJD.

s·nc.K~R?

New Hampshire class
. starts 10 /11.
Call collect (617) 266-TEST

(Jy Jeff MacNel/y
·<,t,V LATfJ< ... 9EMA12
l.FR'r''~ MAKING A

NOVNCEMENT AT Ml

GEf, I p,z,t-.1·r ~w ™1s WAS
A. FOl<MA.L,. ANNOUNCEMENT.

0. .

~

~

K&GOFFRO AD
NISHIKI
CYCLE PRO
CANNONDAL E
MUDDY FOX

DarhamBike
I

New Location
Pettee ~rook Lane
Durham N.B.

Hours
Mcm.-Fri. 9-6 .
$aturday 9-5
Thurs. Eves. til 8pm

868-5634 -

·
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.C LA SS IFI ED
Immediate op~ning: Graduate Education
Student wanted tor an internship at th(;l
TASK Center. Gai·n valuable yvork experience assisting the Reading/Writing _
Specialist with testing and tacillitating
workshops. Training is provided. $5.50 per
hour, 1 0-15 hrs. per week.
Gymnastic Instructors tor busy privat!3
school 20 minutes from campus. Childoriented teacher with ability to lead -afternoon/evening/Satur day classes tor boys
and girls. Spotting skill.~ and knowledge
of men's gymnastics a plus. Good salary
a ncement. Call 332with opportunity for adY_
9821 /8854

Prodl!.lctidri/Secur-ity people needed to help
set up bands, lectures ·~nd movies. See
all shows for free and become apart of the
larg-e:c;t student run organization. Cor-1tact
Leslie or Mike at Muso 862-1485 Room

Needed!! Muso meeds AREA RE;PRESENT A TIVES to help with promoting bar:ids,
movies and lectures. See all shows for fre.e
and gain valuable advertising experience.
Contact Kim in Room 148 of the MUB tor
more into.

148 MUB. ,
Prod cJction/Security people needed to help
m ovies. See
set up bands, lectures and _
all shows tor free and become .apart of the
largest student run ?rganizatlon. Contact
Leslie or Mike at Muso 862-1485 Room

Needed'! Muso needs AREA REPRESEN.T ATIVES to help with promoting bands,
movies and lectures. See all shows for tree
and gain valuable advertising experience.
Contact Kim in Room 148 of the MUB tor
more into.

' 148 MUB.
Tutor needed immediately tor small, 4th
grade reading and math groups, 3
hours/morning. Call Joyce or Althea 664- .
2641_.
We are always hiring energentic, honest .
stable help. Love of animals is required.
Dennis 7 42-3377

THE F·A R SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Volunteers needed to staff Safe-Rides.
Come to our organizational meeting Monday night in the Merrimack Rm MUB at 7:00
pm.

Personal care attendent. $6/hr. No ex-,
perience needed. Hours negotiable. C1all
Dan at 692-4764 evenings.

Want to do s·oi:nething MEANINGFUL at
UN·H? Always counseling your friends?
Com.e join us at Cool-Aid, the campus
hotline. St:mday,_September 20th at 2:00pm
in Devine Lounge. ·
Catherine- I promise we'll catch the bus
next week. Als.o I promise ,,.t o get your
personal in next week also .. Take care
housemate.
To Rosemary's Babies-Just though!_that
I would say Hi from my Job (scary thought)! love you guys, and don't you forget it! Hi
J.B., I love you too! -Caryl.
HIYA ELLEN, how's crew going? See ya
every Tuesday somewhere on the · road!!!!
Say hi to fi>rescott. LOVE YA NO2.
Keith I lov e you. Good luck in · aI I your
classes this semester. We'll go running
sometime. Take care hcin. I love you. See
ya every day. LqVE NO2

Rubes®

, services

Welcome back sisters cit Alpha Phi. _Get
psyched for a great semester . You're
terittic! We love you . Deb & 'Sue
Congratulations on your engagements
Trish and Dorothy. Good lu_ck. Love your
sisters a} Alpha 'Phi.
Sexual abusers coul-d be anyone; their
victims could be ar,yone.
appy Birthday to my favorite twenty year
old. I love you Scott.
Free! Adorable kittens-6 wef?ks old;1 gray,1
gray and white, 1 tiger double-pawed. Gall ,
in Berwick (207)698-4514.
I love this job. I love this job. I quit.
Want to do something MEANINGFUL at
UNH? Always counseling your friends?
Come join us at Cool-Aid, the campus
hotline. Sunday, September 20th at 2:0Gpm
in Devine Lounge.

By Leigh Rubi.n

Guitar lessons by Randy Armstrong coto~nder of Do'a World Music Ensemble;
jazz, classical, theory, acoustic, blues/rock;
reasonable rates. Call:659-3613/ 5779.

Personals .

j[j]

---------- ~---

Muso meeting for , all interested new
members on Tuesday Sept. 22, 1987 at
· 8:30 pm in room 148 of the MUB. Come
be apart of the largest student run org 9n. i~ation on campus!
Tired _of War? S,o are we. Beyond war on
ca!f1pus in Oct. join us! ·
F-ireside Into meeting (7am) Mon 21st MUB;
and sign ups 12:30 pm Thurs 24th Graston
Rm MUB BE THERE!
Abismo; Buraco Querido!-Foi Otimo Ter
Voce No Primeiro Encontro Do "Clube Da
Esquina" We Arna You "The Brazil .Club."
Want to C.:o something MEANIN.GFUL at
UNf.l? Always counseling your friends?
Come join us at Cool-Aid, the campus
hotline. Sunday, September 20th at 2:00pm ·
in Devine Lounge.
· ©1987 Universal Press Syndicate

"Well, it's cold again.".

□

me my FR~E brochure on the exciting
Semester In Spam program!
YES I Send
■

First Name

Last Name
College You Attend
College Addre~s

City

.

. . State . .

Zip

.

. -.

.

Semester in Spain is an overseas program of Trtmty Christian College, a fully accredited !nstItutIon ..
Join the hundreds of students who have taken advantage of this opportunity to e~rn credit abroad since
.
.
this program began in 1978.

d_r_e_ss-------,-.-------;::-st:-:'.a t:-:-e------'---;z ;;:ip-------:~-:_m_a_ne_n_1_A_d_
1

I
I
I

Mo-••:•,.·••-••-·•-ao-o,.~•••••..~-"- ~

.
Subscribe to ~e W<j)l Street Journal,,
and enjoy student savmgs of up to $48. Thats q1:11te
a bargain, especially v.:h.en you consider what 1t
really represents: Tmtlo('l for the real world.

To subscribe, call 800-257-1.200: Ext. 1066 toll-free.
Or mail to: The Wall S1reet Journal. 500 3rd Ave. W., Seattle. WA 98119

....,

. .
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SAFE~RIDES

·.· . ,_

Jlwang s Sc/tool .
· of ~Ile KwP1tit>o
'

.

rn; 1987

MATTHEW RANDALL

'

. Organizational
,~~· · eetillg

J. D. SHELAN

742.:6830
..

It's not too late!

'

Register now!

\

.

.. Monday Night
S~pf.21 at7 ,pmin th

'

CLASS SCHEDULE
Mondays· and Wednesdays multi-purpose room, ORES 6-7 pm
qeginner I intermed.
7 -8 pm advanced class

Merrimack Rm. MUB

Only $20 a month. superb training· that will keep you fit, stretched,
and confident. ·

for more inforrnati-o n contact Kathleen at the Health Education·:office, Hood House

Executive ·Staff Positions are avail- ·
able to interested students
·(comp.ensated po sitioruJ.. .

-·NHOC

I

New Hampshire Outing Club

•
· 6
,.: 6 :
1, .
~;
'4

1

-~,

-

I

,/I

U.n iver.sityafNe.wHa~pshire-D~ham;N.H.03824

'

'

'
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. ·c ome Sail Away to the

E ~ .·
with the Outing Club for the
·most fantastic
. -. SPRING BREAK
....
everll. '
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deposits will be accepted

$100.00

.......,

._,
,_

___.,
___,
~

~~~~,oR -ONLY-$730.00
. Don't-miss out on the
· opportunity to sail~
water'"ski, ·snorkel, ·
scuba & swiml

.

.........,

_.

_____,,

-

~

- 17S Chapters across U.S. & Canada,
- Pike New Hampshire Nationally awatd.e d
as one of top 5 chapters

t

i(
i(
~

- Numerous Intramural championships
- Prominent leaders on campus
- A multitude- of social rew~rds

-

i(
~

i(
i( '
i(

I
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BUSINE SSES WANT
: EXPERIEl~·cE .•

...

THE HIGH;EST QUALITY

... ................................................................. •......... .

Schooling and, Training . · ·

·

·..~

·The
PR·QG,RAM MIN.G FU ·N D .
· t)RG~A-N IZATION,·' ,

.,

..

-is looking for coordinJators,,.· JC?" assist in ·
manag-ing student organifations. · ·

Showing and Instruction

-_Learn communJcation skills,-leadership skills
·and financial skills:
••!t••··············· ···················~·· ·········~············· ················

.,Come a-nd get it now!
And Sales.... Are All Available At:

Prepare yourself for your future!

GREEN -ACRES STABLES , INC.
.

.

.

..................... ................... ~.~---·············· ····················

Stop hy Roo~ 134 of the MLJB fo_r more
,inforrr,ation .

603-742-337 7
Superb indoor facilities and the best care
D.K. Boley, Director

..-SAVINGS ON CARPET LIKE NEVER BEFORE!
►
◄
Every ~n~Stock Remnant
..

~: _s99 s1_ 29 ►

Freshet-Drew Road, Dover, NH 03Sio

Fall Fireside AdventU res '87

or

y

•

NONE HIGHER
Sizes 9x12 to 12x18

◄

Larger or smaller sizes available at similar. savings.

~-

CL_EARANCE SALE
~

on .

WALL TO WALL CARPET·ING
Installation Availa.ble

Oct. 30-Nov.1 Surfs up .. Dude!
- -Trip to the beach and more! Oct ? Curbside Experience
-A park bench ·perspective
. Oct. 23-25 Gilligan Isle
, --Trip to Isle of Shoals ·
Nov. 6-8 A Walk on the Wild Side
-Advanced Winter Backpackin g
· of Ma

Woodbury ·Avenue (next to D'Angelo's) Portsmouth , NH 431 -6355
· Open Every Night - Mon. -Fri. 9 :30 AM -9 PM'. Saturday 9 AM -6 PM, Sunday 12 Noon-6 PM . ·

Informational Meeting
Monday the 21st,_ 7 p.m., MUB
.
·.
.
·
.
Sign ups
Thursday the 24th , 12:30 p.m.,
·
Grafton Rm . MUB

...

,.. 1

----FO OTBA LL---(continued from page 28)

For UNH, defensive back Bill WILDCAT NOTES:
Farrell is probable for the game.
The game is one of the few ,
"Bill has got a pretty sore that UNH has to play on artishoulder," said ,Bowes . '_T m ficial turf and is also the only
hoping he's r,eady." If Farrell night game of the season. Game
cannot go, freshman TomJoy time at Nickerson Field is 6
.
would get the call.
pm ... Bowes on the equality of
· Junior tailback Todd Urbanik the Yankee Conference: "It's
is still out with a badly sprained the kind of league where whoevknee, but the good news is. that er wins their first two games
he won't need arthroscopic couk! be the team to beat all year.
surgery. "Todd should be back But you never know until then.
i.n a 'couple of weeks," said There is simply too much parity
Bowes . Linebacker Wayne in the conference.". ~-Senior left
Larsen will not suit up.
tackle Tom Johnson will wear
"I think it will be one of our #64 what at tackle and #91 if
biggest "tests of the·yeat,'' said he is needed to play tight
Stetson. "It's an important game er;id ...BU linebacker Matt David
for us," said Bowes. "It'll be.quite (#50) also· wears #43 when
a challenge." ·
· playing fullback. ..The Wildcats
Cut, cut. Haven't we heard swamped BU last year, 26-9.
this some place before?
Assistant football. coach Mark Whipple takes some of his players through a drill in preparation
for this Saturday's Yankee Conference game with Bosto_n University. (M. Amunategui photo)

Tennis team loses #1 man
By Jason Doris
The Wildcat men's tennis
team lost their second match
of the year on Wednesday to the
Minutemen of UMass by the
score of 6-3. However, a worse
loss for the team came from off
the courts.
Shawn Herlihy, the number
one player for the Wildcats, is
no longer academically eligible
to play on the team. Herlihy
does not meet the NCAA standards for the num·ber of credits
a player must have going into i
,
his second season.
'·'It's the best thing for Shawn
academically," coach Paul Berton said, "but for tennis, it's a
big loss.'' Herlihy, a sophomore
from ,Winchester, MA., will
have to wait until next season
to help the tennis team.
Wednesday's ma.tches were

tough, but closer than the Freshman Peter Carlisle was
matches against Providence last · defeated by the score of 2-6, 2Monday. Tim Porter, Monday's 6.
With the score tied, the
stand-out, was moved up to, the
number-one slot; while fresh- doubles matches were to decide
mah Brian Baker-remained at the outcome and did so in favor
number two. Porter, a junior of Massachusetts. UNH' s first
from Dover, lost his match 2- team, Baker and Porter, lost by
6, 1-6, while Baker lasted the score of 2-6, 3-6. Ratcliffe
through three sets before ·losing . and Glen Wheldon, the number
two team, took the first set 63-6, 6-4, 6-2.
The next three positions did 3, but dropped the next two 2real well for the team, as all won 6; 2-6. Lastly, the all-Jreshman
their matches for UNH. The third doubles team of Coss and , .
number three player, freshmaµ Carlisle barely lost in two tieGreg Coss, defeated his oppo- breaker sets, 6-7, 6- 7.
Coach Berton is now looking
nent 7-6, 1-6, 7-5. Paul Ratcliffe,
the team's only senior, beat his ,on to the Black Bears of Maine,
opponent 6-3, 6-4 and Glen who play the Wildcats today at
Wheldon secured the fifth spot, . 3:00. It's a shame the Wildcats
will be without Herlihy, but
.
2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
At this point, UNH was up with the. remaining young play- ·The men's tennis team dropped their second match to UMass .
3-2 on the Minutemen, but it ers, the team has a lot of room
and also lost their number one player. (M. Amunategui photo)
was all downhill from there. to grow and hope to do well.

- - - - - - - - - -·FIELD HOCK EY--~ --<continued from page 27) _

of scoring instead of just shoot~
ing," said Dumphy. "Our
corners are something that need
.
extra practice."
Meal)while, Wildcat goalie
Michele Flannell and the entire
'Cat defense could have had a
hot dog and a Coke at the nearby
food stand without any worries
of Vermont scoring. They had
one shot and no corners in the
first half.'
At intermission the game 'was
scoreless but there was little
need for concern.
· Finally 8:27- into the second
half the 'Cats connected on a
penalty corner. Robinson started the play by passing to .
Dumphy _and she fired it past
new Vermont g_o alt ender
Wendy Pouliot. .

That was all the Wildcats nell she saw little action.
NOTES: Wednesday marked
would need, but Brickley did add
an insurance goal with 9': 03 the first time since the fall of
remaining. Robinson passed it 1985 that senior Kate Dumphy
to Brickley and she stuck it past . played at home. She had to sit
Pouliot in the right hand corner. out last season due to" a knee
The Wildcat defense was injury. "Yesterday I was not
certainly a factor with Ver~ nervous, I just wanted to play,"
mont's inept offense. '.'The said Dumphy: "She was really .
defense played solidly," said · proud · to be able to play at
Didio. "This is the least amount home," Didio said... Recent gradof corners and least amount of uate and former two-sport (field
scoring opportunities we have hockey and lacrosse) athlete
allowed a Vermont team."
Mary Rogerswas present at the
Didio especially praised the .game Wednesday. Along with
play of junior sw~eper Liz her was the Oyster River junior
Lahme. "She does not play varsity field hockey te~m which
around with the ball," she said. . she is coaching. In October, she
"Liz gets it out of there quickly." is travelling to Scotland to play
For the last five miputes for the US Lacrosse Team... The
backup goaltender Stacey 'Cats are now 2-1 and they will
Gaudette played, but like Flan- travel to play UConn on Sep·
tember 19.

MUDWRESTLEMANIA
October 3, 7:00 pm
UNH's victory over UVM on Wednesday was really no contest.
Vermont only had three shots .. (M. Amunategui_photo)

Do you have the g~ts?

If so, contact ~im-Urquhart 868-3899

Wildcats and Minutemen play .to a tie
-By Scott Bemiss
The afternoon was not over ·
Over two hundred people for ·UNH just yet, though. With
flocked to Cowell Stadium yes- less than ten minutes left in the
terday afternoon to watch the contest, Jim Druding broke
UNH men's soccer team battle across midfield and noticed
the University of Massachusetts. Brenp.an cutting towards the
No one went home disappoint- net. Druding lifted a pass th~t
ed.
bounced in. front of Brennan
After two and a half hours of who headed the ball over the
soccer, including two ten minute . outstretched hands of UMASS
overtime periods, the game · goalie, Brett Shumsky:
ended in a 2-2 tie.
With the score tied at the end
· Both teams were coming off of regulation, both tea.ms took
of big wins (UMASS beat BU a well deserved rest before the
2-0 and UNH beat BC 1-0). and start of the overtime period.
were equally fired up. Once they After ten minutes in the gruelhad gotten the feel for each ing heat, the score had not
other,_it was UMASS who drew budged, which set up overtime
first blood. Ferdie Adoboe sprint- number two.
ed down the left corner, cut
"The first -overtime, we went
sharply to the net avd lofted a uphill and then we switched for
pass tbatwas headed in by Mike the second," UNH Head Coach
McCormick at 25:08 of the first Ted Garber said. "First they
half.
applied the pre?sure, then we
UNH kept the pressure on came back strong. We had
and wit:h 11:22 lefr in the half, played ninety minutes in this
they got the break they needed. heat already and our guys, and
Scott Brennan drove from the probably UMASS, were tir-ed."
right corner to ten yards in front
The ·g;eatest play of the game
of the goal when he unleashed came with 1:30 left in the second
a shot that hit a UMASS defend- · overtime. UNH had three scor-.
er and ricocheted off his arm. ing bids but c_ame up empty after
Thatsetupthepenaltykickthat two inc_redi:ble sayes · by
Brennan fired h0me, his first Shu_msky: The final shot was,
of two goa-ls of the day'• ,
- kicked out by aUMASS defen_der
Overall, the first half's tempo who hurried to cover the net
was back and forth with each after he saw Shumsky out of
tea~ in control numerous times. · position:
UMASS changed that in the
"Both Bergholtz and Mark
second half as they came-out Goodman made some fine--plays
roaring. Luckily, with some solid . at the end, but that fullback
defense, the onslaught was ·, made a great play and that's
subdued by the Wildcats.
· where he should have been in
- "Doug (Stang)' played terrific position," Garber said. "That's
defense, he corit~olled the tempo part of athletics, and as long as
in our backfield/' senior forward we' re right there, the breaks will
JeffBergholtz s-a:id.
_
eventually come our way."
"Dqug takes charge and has
Fine pe.dormances . were
-givenst1pp9rL to=Eric:.(_S.ti,psQp) . ,~.tJJ.r.ned jri _Jn :,_ _p_ot:h_·_ k~~p~rs .
who has also played extremely Stinson for UNH allowed two
well," senior goalie Chris Jay goals with nine saves and
said.
.
Shumsky also let in two and was
After UNH had come up big credited with twelve saves.
on defense with blocks from UNH's record moves to 2-0-1
Stapg and s.aves by Stinson, while UMASS' changes to 2-1UMASS rained on their parade 1.
with _a fluk€ goal. With 72:43
"We, played very well as a
gone m the game,StevenCesnek te~m," said Jay. "We created the
dribbled into some traffic in tempo and that's something we
front of the UNH goal. He then -must do in order to win." ·
~isfired and the ball trickled
"There were no superstars,
mto the left-hand ·corner of the it · was a total team effort "
net. UMASS now led by the Jkrgholtz said. "We were be;t..score of 2-1.
ing UMASS to the ball."

"The UMASS coach came up
to me and said, 'We didn't know ·
how good you were and now we
know you' re for real'," Garber
said.
UNH's next game is home
tomorrow against the Friars of
Providence College, a te~m they

have nevet beaten at home. I'm not too sure what to expect,"
, "Saturday will be another big Garber said. "They do quite a
game since both teams are about bit of recruiting, though. There's
equal," Bergholtz said. "They no reason for them to b.e the
may have better talent, but our underdogs here. The gam:e will
plan will be the same; to out- be .as tough as UMASS; maybe
· tougher."
·
hustle them."
"Providence is a fine team and

Scott Br~nnan (#5) anq a UMass player go after the ball in Wednesd ay's tie. Brennan score
• both UNH goals. (Bill Barnes photo)
·
,

UNH golfers .looking strong ·
By P_aul Sweeney
score of a team's four best be the.longest."
.
· ___ While .most everybody else · rounds, with the lowest score . Portsmouth Country Club is
-is just.about ready to put their winning.
where the Wildca·ts will play
·• gotf clulk away:-for a long
Pope j s bringi_n g a. group of their home matches. "That's one
winter's rest, first·-year co.~h competent Wildcats with him " of'the best fourse~ 'in the area,"
Ken Pope and the University to Bowdojn. Judy, a 2-handicap Pope said. "It's got a nice, long
of New· Hampshire golf team golfer, and Austin 'Ace' Eaton, . layout." Pope said that the
are shining their clubs for this who carries a 1-handicap; are courseisstillingoodshapeafter
weekend's season opener at the the strongest 'Cats making the · a summer of heat and hea'vy use. ·
Bowdoin Invitational.trip. Eaton shot an even par 72 The Wildcats host Bowdoin,
As h·as beco~e custonhuy, the - during tryouts.
Merrimack and St. Anslem's in
Wildcats sport a strong team.
. Sophomore Jeff LaCoille and Portsmouth on Tuesday.
Captained by the only senior, freshmen Kevin Dean and Pat
Pope said the top teams in ·
Bill Judy, the team has eleven Szturm will also .compete this New England are Central Congolfers, including five freshmen. weekend. · ''Jeff is a steady · . nect-icut State and Hartford,
Pope; who also works with the golfer/' Pope said. "He might both offering scholarships in
UNH hockey team, likes the not shoot par for you, but he golf. Hartford ·rece_ntly VI.on the
talent of his group.
won't shoot way over _an 80 · West. ·P oint In:vitational. The
"We've got some . steady either. He shoots a consistent big matches fo~ U~H w11,I be
golfers;'' Pope said-. "On the round of about 76 to 80 (par ~he New England~ -on. Sepaverage, the team's are four or · 72)." · ·
--,- tember 28-29, the ECAC-~orth- ,
five handicaps . I'm expecting:
Pope is awed by 'the driving ern· New Englands onpc;tober
we'll be near the top of this prowess of Szrnrm, who will 8 art~ the ECAC Championships
weekend's competition."
also be a goalie on the hoc;key on October 17-18. . · . ·
-The Bowdoin Invitational _team. Pope says Szturni hit ot;ic,·
Pope said that his goal .is to
features twelve teams from New in a practice round at Ports-- be in-the top three· at the _ECAC
England and will be played today mouth Country Club that went Northern New Englands. Last
and tomorrow in Maine. Each over 300 yards. "That was a year, the Wildcats were sixth.
team is sending five golfers to poke," Pope said. "Hitting long
"It's a young group," Pope
compete. Scoring will be con- drives is all timing. We. have said, "butit's agoodo~e."
ducted by adding up the total a lot of long hitters and Pat may

Litdy 'Cats .dominate UVM ·
By John Kelley
To merely say that the ,UNH
field hockey t.e am defeated
Vermont 2-0 Wednesday is only
half the story.
The Wildcats trounced the
Catamounts in all areas of the
. game. They outshot Vermont
23-3 and they had 19 corner
opportunities compared to two
for the opposition. ·
. ·
This was a day where Vermont left their offense somewhere in the Green Mountains
as they were about as productive
as the U.S. Mail system is on
Sunday.
·
The field hockey team upped their record to 2-1 with a 2_-0
Despite their domination the
defeat of UVM. The 'Cats travel _to UConn Saturday . (M. · 'Cats ·still rieeded two second
A mnn<1t-on-1,, nhnf"n \

half goals to -insure the victory. _creates energy for the other
.
The first was by senior Kate players."
Vermont netminder Karen
Dumphy with about twenty.:.five
minutes remaining. The other · .Okun played superbly as she had
came by freshman Liz Brickley nine saves before -intermission.
with about nine minutes re- Despite Okun's fine play Didio
maining in tl)e ,c ontest. Both realizes that work need-, to be
goals were assisted by junior done on their corner plays.
"Our corner play needs to be
Shelly ~obinson . .,
·
Behind the always aggressive a strength. and it is not one
play of senior Lori Mercier, the now," said Didio. "A positive
'Cats controlled the play in ·the corner (basically a shot on goal)
_first half. They created many should happen about sixty perscoring chances as they had cent of the time."-For the'game,
twelve shots and nine corners the Wildcats only got a shot off
four out of nineteen times.
but no goals. ·
_
.
"We need to start thi~king
_ . "She played a great game,"
said coach 'Marisa Didio. "I love
FIELD HOCKEY, page 26
to watch her play becau8e she
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Sports
Soccerw omen enjoy a laugher over ·BU
.

/

By Ed Flaherty
riers, but the back of the net
The UNH women's soccer· became elusive as the icats put
team posted an impressive 8- only one tally up on the score, 0 victory over a highly- board.
E_llen Weinberg scored the
outclassed Boston University
only goal of the half with a shot .
squad here Tuesday afternoon.
The Wildcats mixed strong past new BU netminder Lianne
defense with balanced offensive Lacoss at 14:15 of the half.
BU never had a serious scorfirepower to wear down the
ing threat atthe Wildcat defense
overmatched Terriers.
The scoring was quick and turned them away whenever
· steady for the 'Cats in the first they entered the defensive zone.
Third-year coach Ander.s on
half as Carolyn _B eckedorf put
. a shot in the far corner of the was happy with her team's
goal beneath the dive of BU performance, and was hard- ·
goalie Leeann Steuer at 5:36 of pressed to come up with any ·
serious flaws·.
· the first half.
The one problem the 'Cats
· Less than three minutes later,
Beckedorf again beat Steuer, this did have was with offsides calls.·
time on a chip shot from 25 · "We had an outrageous
yards out. The flood gates were number of offsides for a one and
a half hou.r garr1e," said Andopened.
Nine ,:wildcats got into the, erson. ·"We have to work on our
scoring column, either on goals .timing of when to hit the
or assists, as the half closed with runner."
The game left Anderson in
. UNH up, 7-0.
The 'Cats dominated the half a very optimistic mood, howas they beat BU to .virtually ever.
"The things we need to im·every ball, finding holes in the
defense and working triangle prove on we will improve on
passing to create give and go over the season," said a confi··
dent Anderson.
,
situations..
Ande,r son has every reason
"Their choice of pushing the
ball back to create a shot was to be confident following this
excellent," said pleased head game. If it's any indication of
what the Wildcats are capable
coach Marge Anderson.
The second half found UNH of, the 'C~ts ·could be clawing
The wome'n's soccer team, fresh off an 8-0 thrashing of BU, heads to Rutgers Saturday to
once again pressuring the Ter- their way to the top this season.
play Cornell. It will be the first time the two teams have met. (Craig Parker photo)

Jean back in saddle
for UNH-BU game

I

'

J

··
By Rick Kampersal
sidered by most to be the best
If you l·lstened to the two head tailback tandem in the league.
coaches talk of this weekend's "Randy Pettus and Vince Jackfootball match-up between son are probably 1-2 in the
".'UP,TB and BU, you'd discover conference," said Bowes.
There was some word that
hjw much ~ach respects one
Pettus· haq decided not to play
anoth~r. ,
'Judging by what they did to his last season for BU, but
a pretty good Indiana State team thankfully for both parties,
(BU won, 34-3 ), I'd say it's going things were worked out. "The.
to be a tough game," said UNH · big papers around here made
coach Bill Bowes. "They look too much of a big deal out of the
whole thing," said Stetson with
like a solid football team."
BU coach Steve Stetson fol- a hint of anger. "It was just
Wwed Bowes' lead. 'Tm im'" another rumor."
pressed with UNH's o·ffense · · Wjth Pettus andJacksori inand defense," said Stetson; a . the backfield, one would think .
former assis'tant here under that BU is a predominantly
Bowes. "I think it's pretty much rushing team. Think again.
"Their quarterback (four-yea·r
common knowledge that they're
starter Pat Mancini) looks outafstrong team."
WeH, there you have it. Anoth- standiHg," said Bowes. "He
er case of mutual -respect: ·· . . threw 29 passes last week;which
While the Terriers were to me is a lot. The scary thing
thumping an inept offensive - 1s that not one was badly
football team last week, the thrown." Expect the Terriers
-wildcats ·had an extra week to to come out gunning and then
lick their wounds and forget utilize their wondrous tailbacks
•.
about their tough I 4- 7 loss to to control the clock.
Stetson is especially worried
Richmond. According to Bowes,
the team put the free time to about UNH! s fleet of receivers.
"Curtis Olds demands a Jot of
good use.
"We worked a lot on our attention," sajd Stetson. "Berunning game," said Bowes, 9~ sides him, you also have to look ·
5 against BU in h_is career. "The out for (Rob) Spittel and (Chris)
running in the first half of the Braune. Spittel caught a long·
Richmond game was a disap- one against us last year."
The men entrusted in keeping
pointment." Mafr Banbury and
Norm Ford (105 yards last the Wildcat speedsters out of
game) will again be the backfield · their end zone is up to the
challenge. "We are solid back
starters.
Speaking of running backs, there," said Stetson .. "Mark
'the Terriers have what is con- Seals, who has played since he
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For this season's first morning line, we invited the Sports Information Office
staff of Mike. Bruckner, Eric McDowell, and Lisa Markley to butt heads
with the two sports edit_ors, Paul Sweeney and Rick Kampersal. The Old
._G rad is back for his 14th year. He is an anonymous alumnus who donates
$50 to the UNH 100 Club each time someone sees more clearly through their
crystal ball than he.
was a freshman, is at one corner. good weeks of practice,_" said college quarterback."
Injuries have made their
Skip Jackson, Mike White, and Bowes. "Bobby's got some conpainful mark on both teams.
Kenny Clifford are also back fidence now."
· 13U's Mancini has improved BU's backup QB Jim Shuman,
there."
As far as the UNH quarter- from a year ago. ''The difference - is out with a gastrointestinal
back update goes, junior Bobby · between the Pat of last year and virus. Sophomore Eric RosenJean has regai.ned his starting the Pat of this year is mind- crans will back-up Mancini.
status. ".Both Bobby and Mark . .boggling," said Stetson. "He has
(Carr, las~ week's starter) had developed into , a co'nsis~ent FOOTBALL, page 26
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